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of the great influences of the
world could force every I’ike from his
own door at exactly the same time.
There they sat, yellow-faced, bearded,
long-backed and bent, each looking
like the other, and all like Sam, and
as he dismounted,
they looked at him.
“How is she?” said Sam, tying his
horse and the doctor's, while the latter
went in.
“Well,” said the oldest man, with
deliberation, “the wiminin’s all thar,
if that’s any sign.”
Kach man on the log inclined his
slightly hut positively to the left, thus
manifesting belief that Sam had been
correctly and sufficiently answered.
Sam himself seemed to regard his information in about the same manner.
Suddenly the raw hide which formed
the door of Sam's house was pushed
aside, and a woman came out ami called Saui, and he disappeared from his
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t’other ear. When he was
scrapin’
around this front door t’other day, an'
1
asked
him
what ho wuz a-layin’ the
N$
ground all hare and desolate fur, he
The Klhwortli American
said lie was done
keeping pig-pen.
Uy Hero.
'Now, everybody but him knows he
(flffict,
never
.look, <Carb di Sob
had
a
pig. His head’s gone,
They came to-day ami -trov'd hi- grave with j
just mark my words.”
flowers:
.if n
Kit. iron m,
And I -at told and -till ami saw them womo.
On the morning of the fourth
day,
And watched and w aited all the dreary hour*
Sam’s friends bail just secured a full
PATENTS.
I ntil the last one loitered slowly home.
attendance on the log, and were at
Then, starting -win from my hiding place.
work upon their first pipes, when
Win. Franklin *»»■:»»«■>.
I closer cla-ped the w reath of flower- they
they
were startled
gave.
by seeing Sam harness
Ami hurried on to lay my burning face
his
in
horse
the
and
at Law. anil Solicitor of Patents.
all
his
wagon
put
Again-t the gra-s that grow -above hi-grave.
children into it.
Kim
Block. IT Main street,
The peaceful twilight decj- r. darker grew,
“Whar ye bound fur, Sam?” asked
1 he star- came out in brilliance,oue by one.
BAN*,Olt. Mk.
The iH-rfuim d air grew moi-t with falling dew.
the patriarch.
The holv hush of evening has come oil.
hr. J. T. OM.OOII,
Sum blushed as near as a l’ike could,
I reached at la*t, the sacred grassy mound.
hut answered with only a little hesitaAll strewn w itiitribute- ol hi-comrade-* love.
Sitftreoii
tion :
And. -inking down upon the dew y groun I.
1 lay and wept for hours and did not move.
“(loin’ to take ’em toschool to MaxOFFICE. GRANITE BLOCK.
Extract <>t Hoots and Herb* which almost inv.v
II- called m* darling when he went away.
to do it ev’ry day.”
field—goin’
hi.DwoiiTii..Maine:.
r ably care the follow mg
complaint*:—
And told me that lie soou would come again;
The incumbents of the log were too
11
«
>rt
I.ivcr
Burn,
l
H< whi-jM-rM. “Heav
Dyspepsia.'
.inp!
Me-* my own dear May
Kvi rv branch ia the IhnialiPrafesMon carried Lo-,-.,f App. tite cured
by iking a few
log.
And keen her tru* ftnd loving until then."
nearly paralyzed to remonstrate, but
!i in tin m«»M -ubslanlial manner, and at
• aasitude. lew “pints, and “inking “•'.-ation
price#
As he entered his hut all the women after a few moments of silence the
that defy competition.
cured ut once.
A pa—ionat* emnrac* with -oh- and tear-;
lifted sorrowful faces and retired ; no patriareb remarked, in tones of
ringing mu-ic of tif.* ami drum,
feeling,
Eruption*. Pimples. Blond,.* and all Inipuru.e. A The
A Perfect Set of Teeth for $20 !
few short months that seemed like weary
one even lingered, for the Pike has not
through the * kino r ulhei
yet decision :
v
earn.
Vnc-thenri produced by tli** u-c <d Johnston wi-«\ cured readily bv following tin* ...
the bottle.
“lie’s he’d a tough time of It, but
1d
l.i ,i.i«l Nitimc Ox
Ami then they brought my hero to his horn*. the common human interest in other
app.tratn
Either. Tb» treexing «d the
pfM.r
business—he lacks that, as he’s no business to ruin the settlement.
For
B
Idcr and 1 rmarv d«-r.i:
u- -u. ceH^tully
brought him to hi- loved ones ami hi- people's
c
They
perlonued au 1 teeth extrac ted nients itKidney,
has
w ,11
-tt:,
,ial. ,.r.»
co».\
well as certain similar virtues of civil- I’m an old man
" .shout
ll JlUc.
44tl
pain.
myself and I need
the m -i ereptical.
But from hi- lip- came neither word nor ization.
Worms. CX|H lied !' m the «\ -ten* Without the
peace of mind, so I’m going to pack up
bieath;
i« .4-1 difln uln
a lew boUie- an
Sam dropped by the bedside and my traps and
-ufti o-nt I *r the
GEO. P. CLARK & CO..
When the folks
No more amid the -cones of « irth to roam,
mosey.
m*»*t obstinate ca*e.
lie rested in the cold embrace of death.
was human ; his heart was in the
right at Maxticid knows what he’s doin’,
•>1111* BROKERS,
Plies; on, b..tr!c bas cured tfie- m.»*t difficult
a-, w h.-u a).
•;
r rtn—rilos mil -i.
«► <iod! w hat
place, and, though heav ily intrenched they'll make him a constable or a
anguish « rowded all my mind.
AMI::
Herrons Difficulties, Neuralgia. Headache Ac..
And ever do* |*cr. dark* r. vvil.b r gr* w
by years of laziness and whiskey and justice, an' I'm too much of a man to
i'a-«-d mi mediate-! \.
Till rea-oii totter* *1 on it.- thrum to rind
tobacco, it could be brought to the live nigh any sich.”
“w. iied Joint*, and ail “. ruul.ir
That life for m* wa- sorrow ever m w
COMMISSION MERCHANTS \'VRheumatism,
„
fiou* removed or great I v relier, l b\ thi- mfront, and it came now.
And next day the patriarch wheeled
k a ual.ie medicine.
f» years «.f -**rrow. madness, longing pain.
Xo. lG-i State Street,
The living woman cast her eyes S[>- his
Why will you not your tirele— journev
Bronchitis.! itarrh Convulsion*.and Hv-tern*
family and property to parts un1
i*ray
Mired
or
rs*ll
not
on**'
much relieved.
arouml again
y«»u
1
'‘KK
pealingly at the surgeon, and that | known.
Before my aoulshali find it- -wcet r«-lea-e.
BOSTON. Difficult Breathing. Pain in the I.urg-,“ide nr 1
j
worthy stepped outside the door. Then
h.
::oOo::
A few days later dim Merrick, a
taking a 1, w
:t almo-t invana! iy cured 1
And when again tin y -tr» w lii- grav• with the
L».itlcs oi tlu guaker Bitter-.
yellow-faced woman said :
I- ri-lghln and t barter* procured. Venae I*
bri-k farmer a fsw miles from the llend,
flower-.
Feiua.e
and
Difficulties,
^old.
Bought
Iti*urunre e fleeted. (on.
-opr, talent among Aim ri
“Sam, doctor says 1 ain't got much stood in frout of his own
Mav I *N -b-. ping SOltly by hi- -id.
fan ladle-.
.i-M readily tu t!
house, and
Aignmnii. Hollritrd
invalna
in, :..
And roaming with him. all the happv hour-.
time left.”
:ne. the guakt
Bitter*.
27tl.
singled Ins eyes in solemu wonder.
It
and
abide.
Where-ongs
everlasting jov
Bilious. Kemittent and Intermittent E, w r- *o
said
“1
wish
ter
Sam,
God
"Mary,”
couldn’t be—he’d never heard of such
;»revalent m many part* of our
—{Tfo> Whig.
eountrr.completi-I could die fur yer. The children-—" !
WILLIAM A. EVANS,
a
Quakei Bitter*.
thing before—yet it was—there was
“It's them I want to talk about. <
The Aged, find in the guakor Bitter*
ju-t the ar
no doubt of it—there was a
the. -land ill need of in
Pike, rid1
their
do.
lining warCounselor &
at
Life’s
his wife.
Prizes.
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“An’
wish
Sam,”
replied
*D,J
iifer- in* mind, and
ing right towards him, in open dayIll’ »
" llll
AM*—
IUUIM
UIV
I Ul 111
lilt',
II
light. He could swear that l’iko tin.I
No One an remain unwell wide.-ajn .-1 with
**v UIII.lAM O. Mol'bAltl*.
liev'em live e/. I've tied to. Not that
Fire Insurance Agent,
1I|ri»rald«* I -ea-i
often visited him—that is, his wheatafter taking ai.u tamlc* of
V*
in* Vfuaker Hitter-.
you ain't been a kind husband to me, field and corral—after
■•h- ft.-r l»it<*.
Ju»t «*«■ tln r !"
dark, hut a day.1/1 IS E.
HLUEH1LL,
1 In ml »|h> k -w« lhd on tin* rouu<i arm lair, lor you hov. Whenever I wanted meat
light visit from a l\ko was unusual as
Sold by all
November iKM»71.
4-tj
Drnggin* *nd Dealer, in Medicine.. 1 he
it
somehow
an’
km h t*l l* ••» #i\ rn then*.
when yev I a
;
yev got
social call ol a Samaritan upon a
Aiulth* liild wa« j roud of ht r j-un< tun <1 *kiu.
been ugly drunk vev kept away from
O. I». n \M\<.||4H.
An 1 tin ri#ht to fret like her #rown-u
> •11 at
Jew. And when Sam—for it was he—
wholesale ar. 1 n tuil l.v
j* kin.
the house. Hut I'm livin’. Sam. and
W
K* et* r hit* ?’* \ » nl>. !*?<• ha<l mine.
F PHILLIPS * CO
approached Merrick and made his
J W. PEKKINS k
it's cos you've killed me.’’
and
»w* llin# and *• martin# tine :
I’utlin#
business known, the farmer was more
CO
Portland. Maine.
S raU h *t m and «*how % in. th<*n th*
■‘Good God, Mary!" cried the as- i
>’ll ahin*-.
astonished and confused than he had
'\ ho would I** oiiikrular .' all alojj*
tonished Sam. jumping up; vu'rc crazy i
OliLAXl).MaINK. till
At retail by
With no n *1 Irritant t>*»a*t of hi- own!
ever been in all his life before.
Sam
doctor."
—here,
S J BIGGIN & CO
Ellsworth
wanted to know for bow much money
“"h* wn a hahy ?**
Hut who ha-met
<M-orj;o 1*. Dutton.
“Doctor
can't
do
no good, Sam;
Th- #rown-u|>< hi Id who wu% oaU*ttal y* t.
Merrick would plough and plant a hunrUEl ARF.I) lit
1 i’l hi* #rie\aim s #avo him the ri#ht to frit? keep still and listen, ef yer love me
j dred and sixty acres of wheat for him,
Ah
we
ail
in- -hort of ..ur
AT
t him.
1)K. II. —>. FLINT & C< ).
like
once
said
1
did
fur
hovn’t
;
j
yer
yer
Till w. *r< able to «li>w tin mo-^tiito*- kin*.
and whether he would take Sam's horse
#. K.f.Vl FIi’
At tin ir gn at Medical
m,
lK|»ot HO k 17 Hroad *t.
—’New York Kvenin# r<*»t.
got much breath left,” gasped the : —a fine animal
■W*
brought from the States,
»tuos.U
Street, l’ro video. e. l;. l.
woman.
and for which Sam could show a bill of
ELLSWORTH.
Miint. ,
••Mary." said the aggrieved Sam; j sale—as security for the amount until
“I swow to God I dunno what yer
_*;tf
lie could harvest and sell his crop.
-V. F. HFRMIA.mT
ill iv in’ at."
Merrick so well understood the l'ike
JN», prorun l the *en e- «.f a
"It's jest this, Sam,” replied the wow
ik4florney anti C ouncilor ai l.au. H.Wi:iau
nature that he made a very liberal
1 am
u
ready : receive w
man.
"Yer tuk me, telliu' me ye’d
l’<irttruUir attention given to taking Hoed*, Mort
oiler, and afterward said lie would have
SEND IT WELL WASHED.
love me an' honor me, an' pertcct me. |
The Pike s Penance.
gage**. A'-.
for the chance.
ind
w
there
:| be no pains spar* I t.. g.ve the ! -t
You mean to say_nowvveL{byM ‘\ivL’ffl paid handsomely
drv 'cdto Uie ea!l<»«su.>B ot drJl sVUsfai t.n.
mi
u. n.
idI person* inthe County oi Hancock.
Pikes at the Bend experienced the
•W"
od
«»■..
an'
I'm
the
ask
of
to
«>:!i'
may l»e left at
on Main Street,
telling
nobody,
greatest si are that ever visited their
•Wl he druitli .b.e- not prevent carding at this
not knowin’ what word'll be my
ELLSWORTH. Mi
souls.
A brisk man came into the
there was ample ability to conduct truth,
mil.
1 last."
V 15.—Tin be-:
111 W.'.l IiCUm-'I. a- 1 purchase i researches beset
Bend with a tripod on his shoulder and
by fur more difficulties
Ovsteraud Katiny: Saloon. it at the uianufactorv.
"
tell a feller where the killin’ a wire
Then
chain and some wirepins, and a
h. l
than was that of the origin of the
jo«.
J. W. COOMBS, Proprietor,
came in, Mary, for heaven s sake," sai l
ilt:
Ellsworth, May Jtr.h. l-TS.
Pikes ; hut a charge of buckshot which
queer machine under his arm. and be- I
the unhappy Sam.
PKTKRS* BLOCK,
fore dark the Pikes understood that
a good-natured Yankee
received one
Corner oi Main Jt State streets, Flow* »i:tu‘
"It's come in all along. Sam," sai l Sam had
boon after puttimi questions
evening,
deliberately constituted himMaine.
Ti-tf
woman.
"There is a woman in self a
the
to a venerable 1’ike. exerted a great
renegade
by entering a quarter
the States, so I've heerd, that marries
M \NI FA< TORV.
■ ■Ol SK PAPER.
depressing intluenee upon the spirit of fur a home an’ bread an' butter, but section of laud. Next morning two
more residences were
J.
H
investigation. They were not bloodempty, and the
CLERGUE,
promised luore’n that, Sam. An’ remaining fathers of the hamlet adornV*-. 115 and 117
thirsty, these Pikes : but they had good you
IUMM> KolU Holier l'a|H‘i*
ain’t
it
come.
An’
I've
an'
waited,
Exchange -t. Hanj ed not Sam's
reason to suspect all inquirers of being
log, but wandered about
gor. keep- on hand
Ij-t received at J. A. Hale's, al*o a tin*
there's somethin' in me that's all with
a large st.-ek of lluat least deputy sheriff s, if not worse,
faces vacant of all expression,
a>-ortinent ol
man llaT i. i.hI*. instarved and cut to pieces. An’ it’s save
the agony ol the patriot who sees
and a Pike’s hatred of officers of the
biding \t ig- Half
fault. Sam. 1 tuk yer fur better his
" :g«. Top
Window Shades and Border?.
piece*,
law is equalled in intensity only by bis your
home invaded by corrupting inFront l*tecc» Hand
or fur wuss. an’ I’ve never grumbled.”
I ht* public are invited to call un i
xamine
-w it. he<
fluences too powerful for him to rehatred of manual labor.
ej. c
“I know ver haint. Mary.” whispered
••for*
Braid-, « url- Frizpurchasing elsewhere.
sist.
was doubt as to the
while
Hut
there
t
row
n
ties,
Hike.
"An'
I
J. A. HALE,
the
conscience-stricken
he.
father-laud of the little colony of Pik
I hen Merrick sent up a
&Mf,
Main St.. Ellsworth Maine.
tur.
1
Kf
t"
orGod'll
plough-gang
know
what
mean.
Big* A 1 kn.d- <>t hair work
yer
only and
at .lugger's Hend, their every neighbor
ler at lowe-t price- and Ir. the l»te-t «t>
eight horses, and the tender green
let
ver be fur a few years. I’ll see ef
<•!
r.
»-t
manut'actorv
W#“Ttie largest
would willingly make affidavit as to
ot Sam's quarter-section was
INSURE
TIE BEST COMPANY.
Don’t cuss
hw-Ladie-. .-are your combine' and have them
the thing can’t be helped.
rapidly j
the cause of their locating and their
lrawn at 75 cents t>cr ounce.
changed to a dull-brown color, which
how
I've
Tin .ETNA still maintain- it- str-mg posi
knowed
never
rend
me.
orders by
Mary—I’ve
hr*People at a distance can
humanat
the
Hend.
When
is odious unto the
i. .» st Uie head u! all American Eire Insurance
remaining
Bail at a -light expense.
eye of the Pike.
1 wish there was somebeen a-goin’.
itcJ. Addr< «itarians and optimists argued that it
Bar Orders
jm. A * mpauie-.
1 could do 'fore you go, to pav Day by day the brown spot grew j
I. H ( I.KB*H’E,
A—-i* aft* r paving lo-—• in Boston over
thing
was because the water was good and
115 A 117 Ex- hange St.,
1: *
K3.300.S00.
I'd go back on larger, and one morning Sam arose to
all I owe yer.
Bangor, Maine.
*1. A. HALE. Agent
convenient, that the Hend itself caught yer
that
makes
life worth find all his neighbors departed, having
tf 7
Ellsworth Me.
enough drift-wood, and that the dirt everything
wreaked their vengeance upon him bv
hevin’.
BROKER.
REAL ESTATE
would yield a little gold when maniputaking away his dogs. And in his
ABBY M FULTON. M D.
to
it
the
said
children,
Sam,”
"Hay
late! 1 bv placer and pan. all farmers
\I \V RATERPRIWE.
A
delight at their disappearance Sain 1
and stock owners would freely admit the sick woman, raising herself in her
the frequent enquiries ma 1** to me. within
Office: over to. A.
Store. heFrom
freely forgave them all.
the validity of these reasons; but the miserable bed. "I'll forgive yer every\ i-t f. w car.-, by those wi>hing to buy an 1
MAIXE.
Kegularly the children were carried
ELLSWORTH.
•e.i Ural h-laie us well as those desiring to let
do
the
if
for
right thing
you'll
admission was made with a counte- thing
tn l rent pin•
to and from school, and even to Sun1 have been forced to thi c-«n!"
said
them.
.-on, that there was actually evicting a neeesDo—do—everything
nance w hose indignation and sorrow
'i kice IIoi hs
From •: Id. and from 2 to 5.
day-school. Kegularly every evening
o
■it> oi Mime 02
embarking in the enterprise j
1
liie woman, throwing up her arms and
lay- excepted.
ind of opening ,.:i rti e and b**ok-. and in a met;- | indicated that the greater causes were
Sam visited the grave on the hillside,
a» n to treatment **f disiri. at l«a-;, provi le lor uu- giowing noe< aaitj
>l*ecial attention
Her
husband's
arms
backward.
With eyes speaking falling
and came back to lie by the hour watch< 1' women and children.
yet unnaim I.
l.".f
I would therefore respectfully soledt the patto
her
vvau
.'i >ge at.d en- ouragement of the public, in bring- j emotions
v. deli
words could not ex- caught her ; his lips brought
ing the sleeping darlings. Little by
ugiuio hie and being thia enterpri-e, by giving
II. II. HADLOCk.
tlies would point to sections of face a smile, which the grim visitor, little farmers
ne their bu.-rnt
and by a united effort making j press,
began to realize that
mutually U n* fl lal to ourttlvM and other-.
wheat fields minus their grain-bearing who an instant later stole her breath, their
Hie relore to id 1 those having laud- anl tenements
property was undisturbed. Little
in
full
of
the
left
possession
li or to Ut. ii they will give me a full descripAT
heads; to hides and hoofs of cattle uu- pityingly
by little Sam's wheat grew and waxed
ion oi tiiem, by calling or sending to me, 1 will
inheritance from which it had
Rider’s Block Main street,
and then there came a day
slaughtered by themselves ; to mothers rightful
‘udtavor to keep open an avenue to tho-e desirgolden,
ing to puna use or sell, and thereby facilitate an
of promising calves, whose tender been so long excluded.
when a man from 'Frisco tame and
/; VOKSPORT.
MAIXE. an e\i-ling demand. 1 guarantee -alls ta<‘Hun aa moment with his
for
Sam
knelt
to charges to all who may
favor me with their
blealings answered not the maternal
changed it into a heavier gold—more
bu-ine--.
A.l’. BUBS11 AM.
call; to the places which had once face beside his wife—what he said or gold than Sam had ever seen before.
Ellsworth. March 2Kh.l©?i.
£Mi
known line horses, but bad been uu- did the Lord only knew, but the doc- And the farmers began to
ELLSWORTH AND PORTLAND.
step in to
teuauted since certain Pikes bail gone tor, who was of a speculative mind, see Sam, and their children came to
said
that
when
Sam
afterwards
The Sch FRANK PIFKC F has
ap- see his, anti kind women were unusualacross the mountains for game.
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and u :*.
©* n put m excellent
vT^ run
would accuse no man wrongfully ; but peared at the door he showed the first ly kind to the
between hi. worth uud Poitorphans ; and, as day by
1I ML
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la?.! the coming season.
I
iu a country where all farmers had Hike face in which he bad ever seen day Sam took his
solitary walk on the
a
soul.
of
*
wheat and cattle and horses, and were any signs
M Grant Master
or to
hillside, the l<>•> I on his heart grew
the agents on eiilier end oi the route.
Sam went to the sod house, where
I Mil.!.HR. Agc-nt, at l'-iriland.
n
prowling Indians and Mexicans were
lighter, until Ue ceased to fear the day
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AlhhN a CO., Agent, at h
worth.
not, how could these disappearances lived the oldest woman in the camp, when he, too, should lie
there.—[Caliand briefly announced the end of his fornia
occur ?
Exchange.
wife. Then, after some consultation
Hut
to people owning no property in
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the neighborhood—to tourists ami with the old woman, Sam rode to town
artists—the Pike settlement at the nn one of his horses, leading another.
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cover,
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say is, patriFlooring AND YOU WILL BE CONVINCED. w ith mud
wine to a home with which she could archal. The unit, or simple element,
: the fourth was of slabs,
AND STEP BOARDS.
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is the family; and just as the father is
nicely split from logs which had drift- liud uo fault.
many physicians, and Is allowed by all
For three days all the male Pikes in the ruler of his children and
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who know it.* value to be* just what we claim it
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sym- along
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Visit a success, but Sam’s actions were so and mother of the people; and he in
lyr.l
Main at., Ellsworth*
I the Pikes when you would, you could unusual and utterly unheard of that it turn, reversing the compliment, speaks
Ship Coaadlerj, Carriage Stock,
i never
see
one
Of seemed as if eveo the stones must have of the people as his father and mother.
Fishermen's Goods and Groceries.
working.
SOLAB PORTRAITS. churches, any
school-houses, stores, ami wondered and communed among them- Thus when the present Queen of MadAlso Agfiits for
other plebeian institutions, there were selves.
agascar was crowned, addressing the
Viiicri<*au
Powder
C.’o.,
UICH.4KDMOW, AKTIST,
‘•I never heard of such a thing,” said people, she said, “O ye under heaven
none, anil no Pike bemoaned himself
June
1873.
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2otii,
Roekland,
Respectfully call* the attention of the Public by entering a trade or soiliug his hands Brown Buck; “he’s gone an’ bought here assembled, I have father and
that be has taken rooms in Ella worth, am! is ennew clothes for each of the four
in
voung mother, having you; therefore may
gaged
j by agriculture.
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Yet into this peaceful, contented ’uns.”
you live, and may God bless you.”
Wholesale dealers in
I*oi*tr»it I*aintinnr.
“Yes," said the patriarch of the Then, referring to the judges and offineighborhood there found his way a
Portraits | aimed in Oil colors of any required
visitor who had been everywhere in the camp, “an’ this mornin’, when I went cers. and explaining their relation to
size, from i hie size, to the size of life.
world without once beiog made wel- down to the bank to soak my head, the people, she said, “I have made them
PICTURES OF ALL KINDS COPIED, come. He came to tbe
house built of ’cos last night’s liquor didu’t agree fathers of the people, and leaders to
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A<
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maksuch a* Daguerreotypes, Ambrotypes,
Rockland, June iath. 1*73.
(into#;
slabs, and threatened the wife of Sam with it, 1 seed Sam with all his young teach them wisdom.” The Malagasy
ing them of aoy size, from i to lile fize. By this
art a Splemlid*p*rture cau be obtained.
Trotwine, owner of the house; and ’uns as they wus awashin’ their faces are firm believers in the doctrine of diInstruction* given in Drawing and Painting,
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or God seen by the eye.
The late
THE
street, over Albert Jettison's store, is ready to
men in the camp seated on a log in
“Twon't do no good,” sighed Limp- Queen Basoahery was the first who forreceive orders for doing hair work.
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made into switches or weft. Ohl Switches made
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treated with respect. It is no uncommon thing, while being carried
aliout the the streets, for your bearers
suddenly to ruu off to some side path
to be out of the way.
On looking for
the cause of this, it will be found that
a small procession is
passing along,
consisting of a forerunner with a spear,
who duly shouts out to tire passengers
to “Clear the way 1" Behind are two
or four men, it
may Ire, carrying waterpots tilled with water for royal use,
and followed again by an ollicer armed
with a spear.
The summons to get
out of the way is obeyed
by a rush to
the side of the road, and the
passersby stand uncovered until the procession has passed. This is to prevent
the water, or whatever else it
may be,
being bewitched. The C^ueen, ami
some of the
higher members of the
royal family who have principalities in
distaut parts of the country, in addition to a good many other feudal
rights,
which I have got no time to mention,
are entitled to the
rump of every bullock that is killed in the island. The
actual rump is conveyed to officers
appointed to receive it.’ This is a custom
curious to all, and is deeply interesting to the student of antiquities.
Why, the very uatne anatomists give
this part is suggestive. It is called
the aucrum, or sacred part—the
part
devoted to the gods in Greece and
Rome. But tracing this up to a
higher
source, we find that, in the Levitical
law, this part was specially directed to
be offered up to the Lord. Thus we
read in the third chapter of Leviticus
—“And if his offering for a sacrifice
of peace offering unto the Lord be of
the fiock, male or female, he shall offer
j
it without blemish. If he oiler a lamb
for his offering, then shall he offer it j
before the Lord. And he shall
lay his
baud upon the hear! of his offering, and
kill it before the tabernacle of the con- [
gregutiou; ami Aaron's sons shall
sprinkle the blood thereof round about
upon lue altar. And lie shall offer of
th>‘ sacrifice of the
jieacc offering, an
offering made by fire unto the Lord :
the lat thereof, and the whole
rump, it
shall be taken oil' hard by the hackbone ; and the fat that covereth the
inwards, ami all the fat that is upon
the inwards.And the priest shall
burn it upon the altar ; it is the food
of the offering made by fire unto the
Lord" (ver. 6-11). We may just mention also, that the same part of the
fowl is usually given by children or I
servants to their father, or
superiors.
W hen the queen goes abroad she is attended by above a thousand soldiers,
ami a great number of camp attendants. She is carried in a
palanquin,
as the roads are too bad to allow
!
are

which had been presented to
Kadatna I. was carried up to the capi-

riage

tal. he seated himself in it; and instead of beiug drawn in it bv his laitliful subjects, they lifted it. wheels and
all. and he had the satisfaction of enjoying a carriage drive after a fashion
altogether novel. The palanquin is
preceded by attendants dancing, shouting, and singing, with music.

Croquet
A

VILLAGE

*t Crafton.

WITH

A

SPECIALTY.

The romantic drive of a dozen miles
over a
charming road brought us, iu a
little over two hours, to Crafton, the
prettiest of Vermont villages, nestled iu
the great hills with innumerable brooks
around it. and the little Saxton's ltiver
babbling through the midst of it. When
we reached the
piazza of the hostelry
alter dark our frieuds were awaiting us.
We dismounted. Like Mr. Magnus,
we looked after ‘the red hag, the
striped bag, the leathern hat-box and Inowupaper parcel,’ or their equivalents.
Then with a flourish we drew forth,

looking

unconscious

as possible, our
‘Croquet!’ exclaimed
one of our friends,
the author of the
‘lirawuville Papers,’ iu the tone in
which an April-looler cries‘sold!' when
as

croquet mallets.

his victim takes his hail.
What could
it mean!
Everybody eise on the pia/./a
joined iu a general echo of croquet!'
A lien there was a laugh, ami we were iu
the paiuful predicament of a man at
whose expeuce everybody else is having
fun, but who can not dud out what there
is .0 ridiculous iu his situation.
It

that croquet is Craftou’s specialty.
There is not a patch of hare ground in
the village on which a set of wickets
might be planted that does not contain
one.
Every yard has its croquet ground
it it lias to abolish its potato patch.
They even play croquet under the caves
ot the church—under the very droppings of tbo sanctuary. Old men tot.«r
out to play croquet, babies learn it next
to walking.
One elderly geutlemau iu
liis enthusiasm shoveled away the snow
last winter, and drove his cold arches
into frozen grouud that he might have
the pleasure of handling his frosty mallet
and tight-croqueting his opponent’s
hall into a snow-drift. Our Alderchilly
manic landlord, who knows how to
keep a hotel and who is Sheriff of the
county, can arrest an opponent's ball
without a writ, and send it up into the
peniteutary of the currant-bushes for a
long term. Lie generally acts as a master of ceremonies at fuucrals, and they
say that he ouce advised the siugers oil
one of these solemn occasions to ‘take a
punish' ou the stairs. 1 have not been to
church yet, but I fully expect the usher
to tell me to ‘play for position up toward
the pulpit somewhere.’ Everybody in
this town is infatuated about the game.
The trout streams are neglected. The
only question asked ou the street is,
‘How did such a game come out ?’ 1
walked out innocently to play my first
game, and, to my supprise, I found half
the village leaniug over the leuce to sec
how the stranger could play, lustead
sceius

j

Toivnsbeud
whilc-ago quarrelled
town of

two

gentlemen,

NiT38,

a

until now she is reaping her reward in
head with finding herself competent to making
mallets.
parties to Utis tight- comfortable the last days of her
was so mortified about it that ents.
A bule of cotton raiser)
croquet
by her
he immediately
dequeued liimselt to was sold at one of the warehouses in
distant parts.
Macon, Ga.; and if its market value
I suppose the
ruling passion is strong had been set
in death.
according to the moral
I make no doubt that
they
play up to tho last and cease at once to worth of the producer, the product
croquet and live. Not until the grim would have yielded her a competency
monster tight-croqucU them out
against for life.
their wish will they cease to live for the
noble purpose of plaving croquet. And
A Lesson in Emphasis.—Some
dien their fond spirits will,
years
perhaps,
hover over this happy valley to And out ago there was a student at a theologihow each successive game comes out.— cal seminary at Andover, who had an
Edward Eggleston in Hearth and excellent opinion of his own talents.
Hume.
On one occasion he asked the Professor, who taught elocution at the time,
Gen. Taylor as a Historian.
“What do I especially need to learn in
this department?”—“You
ought to
learn
• •eneral
Taylor although an excel- “Oh: to read,” said the Professor.
I can read now,” replied the stulent soldier and a man of
strong good dent. The Professor
handed the man
sense in the
every day allairs of life a
Testament ami pointed to the twenuad been educated in the
camp and
ty-fifth verse of the twenty-fourth chapknew no more of
statesmanship or the
operations of government than a Com- ter of Luke's gospel, and asked him to
reail that. The student reud, “Then
anche Indian ; nor was lie
distinguished tie said uuto
for coloquial
them, (), fools, ami slow
accomplishments or narrative or descriptive talent. Then he of heart to believe all that the prophets
had a habit of hesitation in conversa- have spoken.” “Ah,” said the Protion that amountad almost to a stam- fessor, “they were fools for believing
mer.
Or course
He spoke in a terse, sententious the prophets, were they?”
style upon subjects with which ho was that was not right, and so the young
man tried
“O fools, and slow
familiar and ills suggestions,
especial I v of heart to again.
believe nil that the prophets
on military matters, were
marked by
quick perception fend sound judgment. have spoken.” The prophets, then,
But be as never dilfuse or demonstra- were sometimes liars?” asked the Pro“No—O fools and slow of
tive, and wasted no words upon any- lessor,
heart to believe all that the
body.
prophet*
Judge Butler a colleague iu the Sen- have spoken.” “According to this
ate of Mr. Calhoun
reading,” the Professor suggested,
calling to pay Ins “the
prophets were notorious liars.”
respects to the President begged him
to describe the manner in which the This was not a satisfactory conclusion,
I and so another trial
was
“O
battle of Buena Vista was
fought. His' fools and slow of heart to made.
believe all
brother Pierce Butler,
tho
commanding
Palmetto regiment, a very gallant olli- that the prophets have *t>f'ken" “1 see
tell
in
the
cer,
battle and the judge was now," said the Professor, “the prophets
the truth but they spoke lies.”
naturally anxious to learn the particu- 'PI,:..wrote
1.. .4
’a
*•
lars of that desperate contest.
U1U
vuacuuia^CU
“Well,1
student, aud he acknowledged that he
ni-u, juugc, you want u> Know liow the
tiling was done. Come and dine with did not know how to read. The difficulty lies iu tiie fact that the words
me to-day, and I’ll tell
you all I know “slow
of heart to believe,” apply to
about it."
the whole of the latter part of the senButler
was
a hasty impetuous
Judge
man, and the words flowed from his tence and emphasis on auy particular
mouth in a torrent whenever he had word entirely destroys the meaning.—
[Ncwburyport Hemld.
•evasion to
He was all
cracked

another
One of the

one

over a
over Ihe

game, and

pa”

--

tience
ment

speak.
impaduring the dinner, and the mo-,
they were alone he brought up'

the subject of the battle.
“Yes, yes, judge, your brother was
a brave man, and behaved like a
true
soldier.
But about the battle—vou
want to know how it was
fought?”
‘A es, general if you will be so kind.
I wish to learn how your
troops were
disposed on the field, and how you
(Misted them to resist a force so over•

—.

c*•••
.m:*”1-V*
“The difference was greater than
that, I think, but we didn’t stop to
count tint Mexicans.
1 knew there
was a
heavy force, and longed for a
couple more of regulars.”
“Tndoubtcdly,” said the judge : "but
what was your order of battle?”
“W by, why, you see, judge, we went
to
fighting early m the morning the
first day, and we fit all day long, losing a good many men, and at night it
looked pretty bad.”
“Well what next?”
“W hen it got dark I rode over to
Saltillo to look after our stores and to
1

•••

—

V,*

Inh.i

he
Xewsiv keks.— The
Trnreler stales that a school
teacher who had enjoyed the long praclico of his profession, and had watched
closely tiie Influence of a newspaper upon
the minds ot a family of children,
gives as a result of his observation that
without exception those scholats of both
sexes and all ages who have access to
newspapers at home, when compared
with those who have not, are: 1. Belter
kn( e

Boston

ftVhieifu^mty’feau 'more uuutirslauuiiig-

t hey are better
*>’•
spellers, and detine words with ease and
:>.
accuracy.
They obtain a partial knowledge oI geography in almost half tiie time it requires
others, as the newspaper lias made them
lamiliur with tiie location of important
places and nations, there governments
ami doings.
1. They are better grammarians, for having become familiar
W itli
every variety of style iu tiie new *paper, from cummouplace advertiseme is to the finished aud classical orution ol the statesman, they more readily
comprehend tiie meaning ot the text,
ami consequently analyze its construction with accuracy.
--

The Transit oe Vkni s.—The officials
of the naval observatory have
nearly
completed the plan of observing tiie
Send one of your aids?”
trau-it "1 \ enus, which will occur in
‘•\ou see, judge, everything dependSeptember, lr*71. Eight parties of five
ed on not having our supplies cut otf,
persons each will lie despatched, four to
aud 1 wanted to see after
things my- station* in the southern hemisphere and
the others to the northern. Those going
self.”
“How was it the next morning when south of the equator will leave in a ve*sel specially prepared and fitted tor their
you came on the field?” inuuired Jud<Te
accommodation, while tiie others will
Butler.
probably proceed to their stalious by
"Not much change since the night mail steamer*. The
po-t* in the southbefore.”
ern hemisphere will be on the
Kcrguelan
'”
"Who was the first man you met
l'lamls, Auckland and Van Diemen’*
Duel, in the northern the stations will
"General Wool."
be lueated at Yokohama,
"And what did he say?”
Naga»ki and
in ar
the Siberian border.
After the
"All is lost.
iiun-it, observers in the southern liimis“What was your reply ?”
Ik:
ewill
collected by the governpliei
ment ship, trail-ported to Japan, ami
"•Maybe so, general—we’ll
And upon that we went to ti .liimg sent home by tiie mail steamer. The
again, and fit all that day, and toward w hole expedition w ill probably occupy
a year at lea*t.
Kaeh party will contain
night it looked better."
The Judge looked rather blank, ask- astronomers ami photographers, with
complete equipment ami apparatus for

provide against surprise.”
\V by did you go y ourself ?
Why
“■

not

ed, "What next?”

“W ell the next morning it was reto me that Santa Anna aud all
his men had disappeared in the
night,
and 1 was devilish glad to be rid of
them so.”—[From "Recollections of an
Old Stager,” in Harper’s Magazine for

obtaining perfect observations and

a

record of the transit. Professor Ilarkne.-s will have charge of the parties and
observations in the southern hemisphere,
and Professor Xuwconib of those in tiie
northern. The object of the observation,
for which Congress has appropriated
$150,(X)0, is to determine more accurately the distance between the earth ami
sun, and the professor at the head of tiie
is, expedition expects to be able to settle
the distance within half a million miles.
u

ported

•September.

A Georgian Heroine.—There
the Macon (Ga.) Telegrapy,
family in Jones County, consisting of
The gentleman who asserted that his
a gentleman aud his wife, both
veryold and infirm, and a maiden daughter. friend never opened his mouth without
his foot iu it, being called upon
The family is eutirely a respectable putting
to apologize, said he was very sorry, but
but
the
misfortunes of war and when he made the assertion
one,
he did not
other adverse circumstances have re- see the size of his friend’s foot.
duced their means of subsistence down
avows

w

mv

pusacsaiuu

ui

u

illLRIuruu;

SIZL'U

farm of i>oor land. Tills the old man
tried to manage and cultivate in order
to make a livelihood for his old wife
aud their one daughter. In this he
failed, aud year by year atlairs were
growing worse with him, and he saw
that he should have to give up the battle, and that, too, without having auy
one upon whom he could
rely for supThe
port in his declining years.
daughter was among the first to divine i
the true state of atlairs. She saw
her father was too old to longer contend with the world for the means of
subsistence.
Her mother was also
aud not able to lend a
helping
of a quiet game it was a public tourna- aged
and she knew that if any relief
ment. It was only a four-handed game, hand,
were
to
come
to
them it must come
but. it took three hours and a half to fight
it out. 1 have seeu several four-haniled through her. She thought the matter
games since that were contested with over in a practical way, and in a verv
ihe greatest excitement for more than daughterly manner made
up her mind
four hours, a crowd of villagers watch- that her
old parents could not suffer
ing the play, and grave elderly men for
anything while she had the strength
leaving their business every uow and
Her mind was no
then to learu bow it was coming on. to labor for them.
These people play in the night with lan- sooner made up than she went to work
with a womanly energy, but not in a
terns. In the winter they shovel snow,
as I said.
When it rains they hold um- womau's sphere.
She did not go to
brellas over them. While I write it is the
nor to the musicschool-house,
raiuiug, and yet I hear the cracking of room, nor into a millinery establishcroquet balls. How or when these villment, but she went into the field and
agers make a living I can not tell. One
merchant here deliberately closed his put her hand to the plough and looked
store, the other day, while he played a not back. Day in and day out, in fair
game lasting four honrs. The enthus- weather and foul, in heat and in cold,
iasm extends to neighboring towns. she clung to her
self-imposed duty.
Two champious drove up in a buggy
Though sometimes, when the day’s
since I began this article, aud defied the work
was ended, she was too
weary
Israelites of Grafton, whereupon our
and sore almost to
two best players—business men—in the
drag herself to the
village, took them iu hand and whipped house, her courage never forsook her ;
them handsomely. In the adjoining | but she toiled on, month after month,

Two Milesians were standing at the
Fairmount water-worksiu Philadelphia,
watching the big wheels splashing the
water in every direction, when one of
them remarked:
“Mike, isn’t this a
quare counthry, where they have to
grind their water before thev can use
it?”

Tobacconist (to

youth who has been
the stock of pipes for the last
quarter of an hour, and has bought nothing.) “Ah! I see what it is. You’re so

turning

over

thatj partiek'ler you

ought

to

be measured for

a

pipe.”
The married ladies of a western cilv
have iormed a “Come-home-husbandclub.” It is uhout four feet long, and
has a brush on the end of it.
A French paper says petroleum destroys all insects and banishes rats and
mice.
\V atcr slightly impregtated with
petroleum applied to plants or animals

infected with iusects will, it is said, de-

stroy the latter at

oiue.

A New Hampshire paper speaks of
the “idiots who are climbing the While
Mountains to get a view of the cows
pasturing in the meadows below.”
An English author has written a
book to prove that the tongue is not
essential to the speech.
Barbers are generally ambitions
like to get ahead.
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ill bis happy possession. He ii a gifted
man.
Meanwhile the music goes on,
hardly heard above the noise of tbe
crowd.
But il is growing late and Ibe feminine

Vote of the

band is weary and listless. The plaudits of the whole city would hardly roit-o
Andmacoggia.
them to apprci i ilion. 8 >inc>imes they, (Aro«*a|00K.
untbarUnd,
-mile, but it’s a smile that is worked be Ft an kit 9,
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regular supply tr im the
tap-room.
They will have drink in
spite ot want, in -pile ol remonstrance,
in spite of warning.
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{From

thing is
1

( *ric*.*|ion l n: ]
Bo*r*»\. s-pt. loth. 1*71.

our

quent *howers which are refrediing -and
have a tendency to put the “can't get
aw ayC in a more enviable frame of mind,
lor there is many a poor “unfortunate”

Tilt: CIICItClIK*.

Sunday
churches
1

i

It' publican*.

Dn,i'jcr«t».
Welt.
Dresden—Enoch B. Meserve.
OXFOKD.

Republican*.
ry—Orriu Foster.

N*' w
Woodstock—O. C. Houghton,
l’orter. etc.—Moses S. Moulton.
Canton. Ac.—John P. Swasey.
Hebron, etc.—Samuel P. Cushman.
Lovell—James T. Stearns.
Democrat*.
Paris. Ac.—W. A. Frothingham.
Waterford—A. S. Kimball.
PEXOttSCO».

Republican*.
Bangor—Silas C. Hatch.* Fraukliu A.

Wilson.

Carmel—Abram Tarr. jr.
Gleuburn, Ac.—Wingate E. Gibbs.

Oldtown—Samuel Bradbury.
Dexter. Ac.—W. D. Eaton.
Stetson. Ac.—George Crockett.
Orrington. Ac.—Peter C. Baker.
Greatworks, Ac.—Job Brawn.
Med way—Thom as Fo w ler.
Springfield—Lloyd W. Drake.
Bradford—Edward Fletcher.
Etna—Joel A. Sanborn.
Maxlield—John F. Whitney.
Corinth—Daniel F. Davis.
Garland—Benj. Foss.

Democrat*.
Bangor—Janies Morrow.
Hampden—B. W. Harding.
Burlington—James Edes.
PISCATAQUIS.

vacation.

Mouson—Edmund Bcammcu.

Suugervllle—Barnabas Burslcy.

i

Sebec—Jas. H. Rowell.
SAGADAHOC.

Republican*.
Richmond. Ac.- Edwin D. Lanison.
Bath—Edwin Reed.

I:

w a'

Ixmquet.*

of (lowers upon the desk* and
altar.*. The sermons delivered were ably
written and the topics discussed were those
Miited to the occasion. The Kev. NV. H. 11.

ami hi*

sermon* are

profound attention by a
;

listened to with

very

intelligent and

appreciative audience.

for

fr'-ni tw.

to thirty-live bushels p. r acre ;
than average; potatoes, not a
large crop but of excellent quality, while
garden crops show a tine yield.

bids fair for

lively
Managers are
a

Emigration
bated.

As

at

Geu. Banks has

last decided to devote

platform,

so

the.winter to the
bis tiue voice will be beard

among the orators of the season. Bret
Harte has a new lecture ou ‘\Some Bail
People,” Miss Kate Stanton will lecture on
the “Abolition of Poverty,” ot course

everybody

will want to hear how that can
be abolished.

Prof. Geo. IV. Blish has acquired a fine
at the seaside and
mountain hotels as a reader of great elocu-

reputation this summer

tionary

power. He excels in the humorand dialectic. The lecture season in
Boston will open the tirst of October.
ous

DANBl'KV NEWS.

It is perfectly wonderful w hat a
reputation one will soon gain by the possession
and use of wit. The editor of this small
paper

was

beyond the

a

year ago, scarcely known
famous town of Danbury.

now

Indeed, there were but few who ever knew
where Danbury was situated. This paper
is now sold

by nearly every news dealer In
this city. Its funny squibs and hilarious
sketches please and amuse all lovers of
lnimor everywhere, and the fame of the
Danbury Acts* Man lias extended far and
wide.
POLITICS.

Everything

and

to

an

this Mate contium

example

»

of how towns

uliu.
are

built iu tin* west, in this county, where one
v i-ar ago the
antelope and deer ran tree as

Kearney Junction

air.

is now

illage of over eight hundred inhabitants,
with all departments of industry t<> be
found in eastern towns of half a century’s

justly becoming

**

ally.

I

noted for

Though young in its developement
it i- doublle-s, .-re long, to

resources,

-laud one of the foremost in the

republics which go

to

union.
tiCIIUI

galaxy

ol

make up our gloremr. w. s.

ai

w »• w,

«»•

for the Sirtlfar*.

j

H If-.. F-\v Alt Jl MATA.
)
John’s. N. F.. Sept. lb. 1-7 ;
$
I he t uited States steamer Juniata arrived here at «» 1-2 o’clock, this morning,

from Disco Island, after a mo-t eventful
voyage to the regions of ••eternal” ice.
Hiere must be another painful
suspense
b* tore the l’olaris mystery can be
leave the
"

everybody lias finally
quiet and the old style

the

hope

the

following data

that

everything

at

parly were .separated from them on the ice
lloe is unknown. Captain linddingtou and
h.s party iiveil on the m.uulai.d near LittleIsland, all last Winter. Their quarterat that time may be
designated as

ou

I;1"
Lav

being

that put ol the east coast of Smith’s
between Cape Ulsen and Foulke
fjord, and almost directly opposite < ape
Isabella, on the west side ot >mith Sound.
A- soon as the ice
began to break, lluddingtou and the party with him made
on

land

leave their desolate quarters, and in tire mouth of June they started
southward iu two whaleboats which
to

they

had constructed from the ship,
hoping to
tall in with some rescuing whaler near
1
:il>t5 ^ °rk, and eventually reach civilization.

The Polaris, alter having withstood
the fiercest Arctic* storms and
battling with
immeasurable fields of ice. sunk, in July,
near the mainland,
opposite Littleton In-

I

2d

j

writing, concerning the Polaris and the
unfortunate crew, but I will now proceed

give the

details of The Search Expedition
which this information has been

derived.
TtIK JL'MATA

The

AT

DISCO AND I I'PKUNAVIK.

arrived at Disco from
July 22, last. Commander

Juniata

Holsteinborg on
immediately

Braine
cured

went ashore aud pro-

1

j
!

number of sledge dogs, necessary l
successful prosecution of the work i
before us at the North. After this the;
coal intended for the Tigress was landed,
j
other preparations lor the same vessel
for

a

a

completed, aud on July 2b we sailed
fur Upperuavik, arriviug at the latter
place
Were

July

31. On arriving at Upperuavik Commander Braine paid his respects to Mr.
Krarup .Smith, the Inspector Royal of
North Greenland, from which we gleamed
file lirst itemoi

intelligence concerning the
Polaris—intelligence that, however paiuful
all present, was acceptable as a clew
and a guide for further investigation.
Inspector Smith narrated with considerable
minuteness the details of a quarrel on
to

board the Polaris, aud

attributed the unhappy dissensions to Dr. Bissell, the
scientific officer, who spoke most con-

temptuously of Captain Hall, alleged that
lie was ignorant of Arctic history and unfilled lor the work to be accomplished, and
endeavored to prejudice the crew of the
ship against him. He apparently wished
to give the expedition

a

German

character,

and desired to take full command.
HALL’S niKMOMTIOX OF DKATII.

Inspector further stated that Captain
Hall evidently had some kind of misgiving
or premonition of death while at Disco,
where he saw Mr. Smith and placed in Ids
The

settled down into
of doing things, since the Worcester Convention and Washburn’s nomination; but

care

prior to that, no one conld think or speak
of anything else than Butler and Washburn. Not even the frightful railway

will

valuable

records

ot

the

Franklin

Search Expedition, which records were
handed over to Commander Braine, who

place

them

in

the

custody

of the

Secretary of the Navy on his arrival in the
United States. The officers and crew of
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ligress then steamed

importance

1>

discovered.

THE SUNKEN POLARIS.
The Esquimaux pointed out the
spot
where the Polaris had sunk, auil
stated
that Captain liuddiugton had
given them
lie ship; but that when the ice broke
up,
n the middle of
July, she floated into a
small cove and went down. A small iceJerg had grounded on the wreck, which
ies in about nine fathoms of water.
No
ittempt appears to have been made to'
ixamiue the position of the wreck, and
lothiug was ascertained as to how the
Winter was passed, the whereabouts of
the
i nissiug meu, or how
they spent their time
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-live:
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was

The
-.

across Melville
A Igust i I,

and pass I < ape \ ork
al"*. without stop; fug. passer! across North
s.ai
Lay also. As -he steamed rapidly
along the coast she saw no signs of life
any where, and dually took a northwesterly
se
and started for Northumberland
I-ciu'l. wher- F rc'lcrick Meyer
erroneously
asserted Tyson's party last saw the Polaris.
Some ol the I y-on party, now oil the
deck "i die Tigress, were on the
lookout,
eagerly watching lor the landmarks. Un
the 1 Ith o| August the 1'igrespa--, d Cape
Alexander and Port Foulke.
It was now
all daylight; and a rock In the
vicinity of
t
Olsen
was
now
ape
recognized bv I apt.
the same that bid tile PolariI-'.
*"'•" the view of the
party on the “iee
floe.”
EXCITEMENT ON IloAlil..
1 i.e vessel was here
stopped l.y order ol
the Commander, when the sound of
human
voices was heard in the distance. A boat
was
instantly lowered. It was about U
" ,'lock in the
evening, and amid the greatest excitement,
Commander Greer exclaimed: *T see tlietr
house; two tents
are
clearly perceptible, aud moving human
-““en ou the mainland near
1l.iltletou Island.”
There was considerable
exultation on board at this announcement.
Ill an hour afterwards the boat
returned
troni the shore, but only
brought disappointment to the eager crowd that awaited the intelligence.
Captain liuddiugton
and Ins party had gone south, in the midiiic ol June last, in two
boats, hoping to
meet friendly
whaling vessels to carry
them to Newfoundland.
The Tigress
boat was again manned,
accompanied this
time by Commander Greer ami
Esquimaux
Joe. who was to act as
interpreter. A
crowd of Esquimaux,
consisting of live
men, two women and two
children, greeted them ou their arrival at the
shore
where they found a
house, abandoned and
presenting interiorly a scene of the wildest
contusion ; broken instruments
lay on the
floor, while the remains ol a mutilated
log-book were scattered about in every
direction. 1 he Espuimaux had come
from
l mid s Hay. ami remained
with the limld mg ton party all Winter. The
house eontamed a store-room, a
ship’s galley stove,
ami tables and chairs, taken from
the
l olans. There were fourteen bunks
raii 'ed along eacli side of the chief
apartineiit.
Only half an hour was spent in searchimfor records
by the commander and his
men.
Esquimaux Joe conversed with his
kinsfolk present briefly; hut the boat
was
qmckly ordered away. This partv from
the Tigress picked
up what curiosities they
could and returned to the
ship. T he boat
was manned a third
time, and this party
picked up some torn diaries, all reference
to the death of
Captain Hall being destroy\\ ith the
ed.
exception of a turn memorandum, setting forth an agreement between liuddiugton and Chester to
continue
the search for the north
pole, nothing of

Millions of Gallons

■

sighted the L'uit.d States steamer
(tress. Commander Greer, near L’pperi k.
I lie litres, had arrived at Hi-.•>u the -Uh of
August, took in the ood !.-it
liuwe lor her by the Juuiata, and bad arrive I al I pbcrnavikou the
loth, where -in
" acoaled again by the Juniata, and
oiii.ww i-o prepared, leaving the latter
plano:. the 11 tli.
Lieutenant He Long boarded
b*a and imparted valuable information to
ommtmi. r Greer,
exhibiting the .-bait
showing the track of the launch, and rocnnimriided him to take a northwesterly
our-,* from
Cape Shaekirton, which -ng-o'lion was followed with good result-.

connected

(Cape Ulsen.) in latitude 7> degrees
minutes north, longitude 71 degrees p;
minutes west. This is. briefly stated, all
the definite information obtained up to this

■•uiit.-.rr>.'vif's“i Mirtff/: 'Wtft.frWfi

I

least

land

ilfto ^bbfrtisfmtnls.

l

nav

unfortunate

preparations

■—

have been sold,

mkkti.v; with tin: h>;ki>s.

exp -dttiou may b.
ultimately cleared up. As yet, howcv r.
tire late of tlio-e vv ho remained on hoard
tire vessel after Captain Ty-oii and his
■*

Nr«. Winslow’s Mnotlalnir Hrrnp is ife*
prescription of one of the best Female Physicians and Nurse* in the United States, and has
been used for thirty years with never failing
safety and success by millions o! mothers and
children, from the teeble infant of one week old
to the adult.
It corrects acidity oi the stomach,
rc’ieves wind colic, regulates the bowels, and
gives re*t. health and comiort to mother and
child. We believe it to be the Best and Surest
Remedy in the World, in all rases of DY'st \
TKRY' and DIARRIKKY IN CHILDREN, whether U a iaes from Teething or from
any other
causes
Full directions for using will accompany
each bottle. None Genuine units’* the far'-simile
of CURTIS A PKRKINS is on tl»e outside wrapspnolyis
per. Sold bv all Medicine dealers.

1 !ic crowd mad-* a general ru-h over the
rope, with the intention of tearing up the
balloon into small pieces, and carrying
them otf a- mementoes, but the strong
tore.- of police on the ground charged
ami dro\e them back, but n<*t before many
t
yVinl 110
succeeded.
Mr. >*ci:i.-r who had contra.-:,-1 to lill
I
eel
ectly—
tie* b ill*ion, -aid that it would he all folly
burning, storing or handling it.
to attempt am >ther intlat ion as the h ig w anot made of proper materiah so the enterprise is abandoned tor tin* pre-ent.
1 lio-e ba\ ing eliarge of tin- und'-rtaking
hive made a great deal of money out of
The immense yearly los* to iife and pr-.peMv.
it.
resulting Irom the u.-e .1 cheap and dai.geron*
oils iu the United Mates, 1-* appalling.

Wo

dually

but

I

14

of an

old Sur«e.

\ a-s.

arrived back at T.’.<ni«ak. On going
n"rtli the little Juniata hugged ih.'iaiid
ami -ailed along on the
edge <>t the --i.-..til.* w hole ,lintauibut inn: her
j* i- k
going
low returning iliil
we p.-rcelvc tin- !,• 1.7
of the 1 *■,I^ri«'- crew or the whereabouts of tli.* H-quIuianx. I >ur <■ xIitton
w.i- well managed,
proving that the Cotnmamler w:w a skillful and courageous olllcer. and
worthy of honorable mention ou
the record of An tic heroes.

The Polaris.
Srnrrh

Thirty lf«ar»’ Experience

>

deafening

:ts numerous line -ehool buildings which
d »t the prairie, here and there, like white
-ails upon the ocean, and for the Interest
of the people iu educational matters genet

ron

Nnv York.

de-tructiou of the boat and all on board
v
n
-eetued imminent.
V >v thirty--i\
liouis we w. re hound tip in thU terrible
place, the gale continuing tin* meanwhile
and the appalling preeipie.*- of iee casting
id! their unc asing
m;--iles of death.
Should the boat he saved i: uo.v became a
•
pi -tion if if Would he Well to attempt to
1 ud«•• d. further -• arcli -••eun 1 iuigoou.
po--ihle, there being, apparently, one
-«»li l “i-e-pack" t" the northward and
-oiithw ard. and the Melville Bay pack w ialso el*»-e af hand.
There Were no *ignot Tie anywhere along the -hore* a* far ahe
w
it could
scanned
ith the aid *»t a tele-•
"pe. and, landing being impracticable.
Lieutenant !»•• Long reluctantly ordered
return. * Mi the loth of Augu-t the weather

growth.
Nebraska Is

\\

si* no vt-ly
(.HAS. B\TCHBLOR, Prop, N. X.

—

thriving

a

v

from
season

in the lecture field.
advertising such lists as never before, ami in
looking over the names which are publish; ed by the American Literary Bureau, we
find they can furnish committees with brilliant courses of lectures.

nty

corn, more

to
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Everything
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Republican*.
1

bright ami cool and all the
re-opened, alter the long

pleasant to tee
the old I iiuiiiar fao*> ^though very brown;
in their a* cusiomcd place*, and the bright
'Uinmer

crease

Waldoboro*—Augustus

wa*
were

Murray oecupieil the Park street church
pulpit and spoke as usual to a crowded
j house, ills |>opularity is still on the in-

Uni the

Bremen—Daniel Keen.
Newcastle—Richard Bailey.
Westport—Jainc- Met artv.

NVe have fre-

lovely.

execution thy good intentions. But
ala*, tor the “rarity of chrUlian charity."

irons.

Bristol—Alexander Yates.

and

green

—

!i:-t E.xeciit ive ollicer

valley

Hie crops promise well, notwithstanding. raids of migratory grasshoppers to
the contrary. W heat this year produe. s

solved,

iuto

IV--Ton William (trant.
W
NVat* r\i!li—NV. M ; irtny.
biua—It. L. Tibbe;*.

—

3—PowU

tc*—

Ah, thou would-be-charitable-one.
liere i' a line opportunity for thee to put

Democrats.

lb. i-.land—Samuel Bryant.
idling—Seldeii I) II inf.
1'! una-ton—Bradford K. Kalloek.*
NVestbra Ii. Bartlett.
H(.i><

•'

ever.

..

<'

1.

among us. w ho lias *tood the heat and dust
d the city, having hud no vacation what-

illiam*.

Hot klantl—Fhilo TTiurstou.
North Haven -NeNon Muliiu.
I iiitili—( i. NV. H :i\Vi*t.
Camden—Fred Ii. llichartls.*
D inocrat*.

rrhn

ith which the window' ami stand* are
tilled, in ovei flowing abundance. i«,r every-

ns.

k\t.\

■

w

—

■■

line view may be bad of the
fifty miles in extent.

ili«'

n

<

>r.

(»ur hf
d to the
embrace of autumn, hut w. sc nought in
nature to remind us that the golden-time
is at hand. exe« pt indeed. tin* rich fruit

Kl.NNKlIlt

NN

ide and from the bluffs which
to two hundred feet iu height,

From the New York Her aid
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»

Augu*:a—J. II.

"ith'r—Rt-opi
Xot'S—b iu} try X*
—/’ 'Aeoi.s.

7»» jothU-ntn.
!

JiCjM1-

w
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The Jiinintii'a

Letter from Boston.

11 an« «H.'K.

Augijsfa—Jam** NN'. North.
Home—Kblridg. ltla *1 11.
It*- itou—Ma lison ( rowell.
li tii*.well—John S. >.i*»w.
M I* h *t» r— 1. W arren Hawke.s.
< .artlii
r
N. (>. Nlitrli.il.
N
ia—Henry in.a *’.
V a *ai .oro—ii'A xt 1 (.. Abbott.
lit l> i
i# it (.

from

Correspondence.

n>rr 'fs

h

miles

"Mrtick

no

Failure.
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region is fast becoming the garden of the
'vest.
1 lie valley at this point is about

—

I—Emerson Bradbury.

■

agency of the developing mind and cultivating hand of man this hitherto unknown

a

State Senators Elected.
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toil of tin* sturdy fanners. The
has been very pleasant, the ram: til Ins been principally in tin* night in
-mil ient quantities to promote the growth

ri-**

Druggists.

The work of intlatiug tin* tnuiM-atlanth
balloon was re-mined this morning on the
we proceeded onward, although not withllrooklin.
rapitoline grounds
Fort)
out a certaiu euutiousness that. sonic might
thousand cubic iVut of ga* have been torcaver, bordered on fear.
«• I in.
Everything i' iti readiness. and it
i- arranged that the ascension will take
Ill r« Hitil l» AMI n■ KHOI MI.
It
plat*- between four and six o'clock.
< Mir party was well organized, and. after
much careful groping pud manouveruig. ; ha-* been d.fid'll to abandon the ear and
i.
piper canoe,
being feared that the
we got through t<» IMick-I-dand-. which w«*
attach 'd was too great for the carsighted euii\ on the evening «»t tin- 4th of weight
ot
tin*
balloon.
rying capacity
August, and l.u*-r. on th** Mime nigtr. wv
I lie work of inflating the balloon goes
Wii» <»\ Head
r'-a« lted tin* point known as
steadily on. Fhere i- a large force of men
wore enveloped in a
Here, how e\ r. w
In answer to a tpicslioii,
dense tog. and soon bee a me lost in an ••ice- on the ground1 )onild-i»n said. "1 am determined to
park.” W e struggled to clear ourselves make the
trip this afternoon. Everything
and attempted to retrace our eoiirsc, when
is in our favor, and by midnight I expect
fualh we In -rani*- absolutely hemmed ill.
to
be
well
on my way to Europe,”
W e were now iii a m *-* perilous position,
i. a m;.
and Midden destruction threatened us.
W e forced a passage westward at length,
In immense crowd of people went to
our boat and
covered
the rigging being
lEo.tkiyn, to-dav. to see the balloon in\i
.a
.]
with i‘ e, and. after a terrific struggle of ti
twelve hour-, found •Umii water again.
Ihe -[reels. avenues, and
high a- *>0,ihh).
\\ hen -till f»rty mile* frt>m * ipe \ >rk
on the house tops in the vicinity, and many
half «mr fuel had been e\prmi*-«l. and -•»
rout's of high buildings in this eitv were
\\r pu-h«*d ahead iiinler -ail.
On the btli
»ver»*d with people with glasses to view
of Augint we entered Melville Bay. the
its promised ascension.
The process of
b<»:U
tin*
iiotoriiiu* region of terror*, whore
iml ifing common *d this morning and
got into a false lead, the iee dosing in
continued during the day and afternoon.
(irmly ahead of her. At ll oY’.ork on tIn*
M inv people believed there would bo a
morning of August Slh. < ape \ >rk u a- bonatide a-cension. but others wen* skep-ighted. and the launch was head' d totical, owing to the tact that when Prof.
ward- the land. where a f*g a* dirk a*
W
and -on appeared at tin* gate of the
night prevailed. Two hour* later a gale grounds they w. re driven away by orders
iucrea-to
aro-e. which suddenly
oi those in charge of the balloon.
frightful tempest. Here wa r** new danger-.
At ten minutes past four the balloon
The gallant craft struggl- •! along the edge
suddenly swayed to the north, and ripped
of the packed ice, but found no pa--age.
half way* around, with a great tearing
-i
mud. and tell tilt upon tip* ground.
vi'i: ok rm:
N.utuow
-kvui ii i*w;iy.
The immense volume of ga-. which had
There w i- a terrible *ea running and the
been pumped into it. nearly pH).(Mm feet.
-pr.iv d meed into tie* lir t«» a great height
«
ip. 1 a* t-aim* moment, nearly sutfoand could he seen overleaping iceberg- «d
d«*.
ating tho-e who stood oil the Ice
l'") Ieet high, and the wave-. 1 :t-h*1 t«*
Police inspector Volk and police commi
fury by the hurricane, burst against tin *••
-ioticr
held
but
an
instant before
ltriggs
mountains of ice, breaking otf ponderouslooking. -olid ma*ses, w hich t»*ll into the *th**y -bitted their portions, and thus *■-buried
in
tile
being
ap«*d
netting ami auwith a ru-hing.
sountl.
The

summer

six

The Uraphic Balloon

between the un-

Harmless. Reli-

disappointment;

diculous tints or unpleasant odor. Remedies the
III effects of bad dyes ami washes. Produces immkdiatklt a sunerb Black or Natpral Brows,
ami leaves the hair clkan, soft and kk it' tiful.
The genuine signed W. A. Batchelor. Sold by all

|
j

over

—

men

following
persons
sit,
hour, amid the din of were chosen directors: N. B.
Nutt. C. C.
shuffling feet, the clattering of beer-1 Norton. J. W. Hinkle;, C. B.
Paine. E. C
mugs, the loud profauitv and the ham- Pike. E. E. Shead, C. II. Dver. C. 8. lintmering of tables with clenched fists, till I son, 8. D. Leavitt. 8. D. Leavitt, was
they are nearly beer-loggeu. The man chosen President; E. C. Pike, Treasurer;
with the most capacious stomach revels 1 E. E. Shead, Clerk.

rrjf.

atoms

masses that floated above and beneath the surface of the water.
Hut the
ingenuity and skill of man can overcome j
even
Mich tremendous obstacles, and so

E.

patient

hie

to

shapely

can

one

Along the Platte Valley the vast corn
fields ami large stacks of w in at and oat*
attest the fertility of the once so called
'Great American Desert.*’ Through the

StiiHli Berwick—Thomas J. liomlwin.
lb NV. »>*11 ru► 11.
(*orhith
NVrijs—’('ration Hatch.

ruin i:i \m*.

a

being crushed

tions.

new

»K.

hli<

In fact

wear.

majesty of the element*, and wonwould be possible to avoid

splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world

True and Perfect Dye.
able only
and Instantaneous; no

j

dered how it

still used for both

are

style.

of

dreadful

fall and

vegetation, without causing any unpleasant dampness or unhealthy vaporiza-

It. 4'aril *
Buxton .iiid li dlU—( Iiarles NN Mclven-

j

out

and

goods

of

Kennebnnkport—liconje
ih

the

the genial rays of the September sun are
r peniug tin* bountiful
crops which reward

No. Berwick—Francis Hurd.
Lebanon—John S. Parker.
Ai-Uiii—i al«*b l
Burbank,
ornish—Calvin E. Woodbury.
Litnington—J.»al» Black
Waterborough—Wm. II. Johnson.
Alfred— A. (tile.

»**•*

at

worn

Nkbka-ka. Sept. 5, is;;f.
Vo the Editor of the American :—
The li<»t weather of August Is over and

bury.

rr\

indoor

bardly be

Lord
Kitterv—Mark W ntworth.
Iv unebiink. A .—Albion K. Gib*.
BiihKford P*. F. llamillou, K. F. Pills*
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now

The -oft dress

Basques

and

cut

Saco—Ivory

;

ifr.nr.l—in'. M' uiloii.
N i;• t• *—< >. It. I.:»! •*.

or

named

Id! I

47

winter.

publican*.

I

are

ends which extern! to. or
Double breasted garments

tlpaccas will be in vogue this

YORK.

v

tables are arranged for whole Statute makes it his
c-pceial duty lo
families with seats around like
old- .enforce the liquor law-? And did he
lasUioned box-pew. Waiters are >kip- not -wear that he would faithfully do
? 1; i- idle and puerile to make the
piug about, takiugunil supplying orders,
with a dozen or twenty gla-ses poised poor excuse, that others are false. It
on each band.
helps him uot a whit. True it is. Inal
Hall way up the hall i- t music stand the temperance question has ever been
occupied by a band of >oung women. made a political foot-ball between conThey are clothed in white but their im- tending faction-, and we fear it will conmaculate exterior must not be taken a- (iuaethe same,until all oar citizens shall
evnlence of spotless purity within. Their
(take a truer ami higher view of their
cheeks are adorned with roses-laid duties a- men, who are to plant their
on with a brush.
Their hair is dressed lee! on the immoveable rock of Principle
with more regard to hulk than to beauty, and Truth.
and the music they force from those battered pipes and violins is in keeping
We do uot see why our contemporawith their toilet, coarse and unnatural. ries persi-t iu classing our Represent aThe room is covered by an arched roof 1 tive li. M. Hall, Esq., among the Demopainted in fresco, showing little cherubs crats. He voted for the Republican
presenting to each other wreaths and candidate for Governor ami ha- repeatedbouquets. The rising dust and smoke- ly and openly avowed himself a Repubclouds had begrimmed the floral orna- lican in principle.
ments aud the cherubs looked like dismantled chimney-sweeps.
And these
—Auburn has purchased the Edward
dingy augels looked down upon a sort Little Institute for $20,00b, and will devote
of national potpourri. There was the it to the
purposes of a High School.
German with his mustache aud goatee
and an ample face for a
background.
—It is said Wagner will be brought up
The Irishman with his ready tongue aud
for sentence at the Court to be held at
to
hU
feet,
primed up
generous
fighting Alfred, next week. It is rumored that the
trim and waiting to knock somebody
Law Court will overrule the exceptions iu
down. The Italian laborer who looks
his case.
as though he were hern of the rocks,
such is the seamed and craggy appear—At a meeting of the corporators of the
And the native Amerance of his face.
Calais and Eastport R. It. Co.. Sept. 1st.
ican who refines his dissipation with a
pursuant to the call, the charter was acsmart suit aud clean linen. There

tbey
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Everything
or
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plain.

wear.

long

still worn.

ire

Democrats.
Moore.
Addison—George L. Tabbiit.*
Bailey ville—John l> Lawler.
EaM port —s. 1>. Leavitt.

ip-

I

of the

hoar alter
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140
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15
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77
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shaded,

or

below the belt.

Macliiasport— Arthur
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7
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with the eti-inv,

not aware

41

321

we

*tripped

—

Khz V.rth—T it 11 i-krll.
iu« Solomon *** i-»it.
m h*it—I»
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71
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FASHIONS.

have seen very little of the
•tyles. Hedingotes and the Polonaise will
be worn, made of Tricot or some thick

yet

As

throat, with

Republicans.

HI

Mayor Pierce and others.
The
throughout was a grand suc-

hole affair

v

j

BATCHELOR’S HAIR DYE.
This

The

Bl’DlllNlrTOS'S KXPKDITION.
Tne names of the members of the expedicheers of the crew and spectators. At | tion over whose fate the great uncertainty
midnight of the same date.Jshe arrived at of the iqe kingdom hangs are given below.
are fourteen in cumber, correspondTesstdsak, the last point of civilization. Theyto
the number of hunks found by the
ing
the
of
on
the
.'id,
morning
August
Karly
Tigress party in tile house on the mainmove
forward.
ordered
another
Lieutenant
land : Sidney O. Buddington, sailing and
lee master; Hubbard C. Chester, chief
I have never witnessed a more glorious
mate; William Morton, second mate; Euiil
which
scene
than
that
yet impressive
Schumann, chief engineer; A. A. Odell,
about
as
we
were
to
presented itself here
assistant engineer; Hr. Emil Bissrli. chief
start.
Looking abroad on the immense ot the scientific corps; li W. H. Bryan,
astronomer and chaplain: Nathan J. Collin
fields of ice, glittering in the rays of the
carpenter; Herman Scimuns, Henry Hobsun, and the thousands of huge, craggy j
by, Joseph B. Manch. Noah Hayes, seaicebergs as they sulkily floated out into I men; W. E. Campbell, John W. Booth,
liatllu's Hay, one became awed by tin*
firemen.

ill he trimmed with large buttons
trimmings. Hows of ribbon either

ll:»i«—W .1. ('orthcll.
<
berry field—Samuel N. Campbell.*
Columbia—Joseph W. Cotlln.
K. Machias F. Coring l'ulhot.
P» mbroke Nf.»^ s. Wilder.
Lubec—1). M. Young.

120
l‘l

th

w

<

*24

turn.

material, for outdoor

Washington.

legislature.

7*

and

llither men, wo- upon him as the
;

£

—

1

11 i 111

£

Democrats.

Troy—Jason Estes.
Montvllle class—H. T. Gove.
Lincoln ville elass-Coombs.
Mesboro—Calvin W. Sherman.

—

-.

mill

.51
lid

5=

a
»ml—W
NN'. Thomas, jr..*
V tub \
Puli.
.fame* I). 1 **< nd* n.*
NN -ton |
Mu m
Ins. .\. Walden.
N trin<mlli. A —David <>. Luring.
NN
1 ill a— < 'll at
K r *.
<. -h itil—M**rr
I
F:b**
NV.**i!»rook—John 1! NVarren.*
<
Dm! ’!«* —lie
Stoiif.
Hr*ills a i- k
lit ur> ( arvillc.
< .*• »
1J. G. S ! ;'»:j r.
Freeport—<. o. Aldrich.

boarding-mistress shall receive
dues. But pains in the hen! are tranAdmitting all that M ly or Y oitng -ay
sient and contrition is fleeting.
Tie to be true, h iw iuconsisiant i- he tonext night comes round and lind- them
day with hi- loud mouthed proclamaut the old try-ting place.
Instead of tion of a few mouth* ago! How regaullosing his customers the bar-keeper i- 1'-- ot hi- solemn olii -ml oath! Tnat
enriched by their constancy.
v.aa ringing utterance in
hi- Apil.
By and by when Bob and Harry arc Inaugural, "li Hutu flows in our street-.
poor, when their glorious young man- it must be dauitiidp in coiiir.i t with
hood has been choked and sm ithered in hi- September blast “If you want
drink, they need not turn to their smil- Hum, have it." Apostles ot Tempering tempter for help. They may have ance like Neal Dow and M ivor Young,
nothing but crumbs and make tleirhcd have always m l with opposition in
in the gutter or the gravey aid for all he their enforcement of the
prohibitory
cares,
lie will give them curse- instead law, and we arc
disappointed that the
of bread and violence in place ot charMayor of Ellsworth should so soon
lirk <loir,i. Ac tin. tieeau-c tii
ity.
t niWithin a few months ] have visited peranee men of Ell-worth are few or
several noted beer-garden-.
I r. mem- lai-c, is that a reason ‘hat lie should
ber oue in particular celebrated for its violate the dnue- uni the oathre-ting
ins'll

77

i

S

1*

eomplctc-t e •iitinuatim.
it i< not for U-. bow -ver, to viuui a''
ti.i- cl i-- of our fellow citizens. Tb j
are able to take
ire of ihem-< In -, and
every man ha- already made up his
mind, a- to the individual- w im are 1.
their true friends of
,d ti toiui.
temporal. ••

extensive patronage,

17 7

1

the Juniata remained at

cess.

Winter port and Frankfort—Hiram Treat.
Palermo class—Edward W. Pinkham.
Swanville cla-s— Joslah Nickerson.
Prospect—Timothy B. Grant.*

—

-ecu, indignantly
flattery anti hi- customers swallow the deny the u--crliou, and true or false, it
Ihpiur, compliments ami all. The two i- loo sweeping a charge ugaiu-t the
stand hobnobbing at the bar till mid- liietid- ol
temperance a- a bode, to be
night, sipbing aw ay their manhood and made lints publicly without tin' fulle-t
we

4-5*.

21*20

7.‘

untrue to

the drink with All whom

W|.

*ton—DaniM .1. It irkcr.
*

principle.
After business hours at night tlie real
That they were thu- untrue.
us.-ertdrinking begins. Friend meet- friend , ed not proved, and we -hall be -low to
and each is expected to treat in hi- turn. believe our
tempi ran e men, by pocrilc-.

The bar-tender

M. Boardman.*
Stockton—William McGil-

Belfast—I

I." »ton- W i
1'
j .• A. 1 > ( oresh. J. 1.. H. < obb.
Auburn—I *aiah NN oodman, It. F. Sturgis.
IJi« rmore—< 'al<*b Smith.
\ lu
Poland
T.
I *bon—i Miv « r K. Sinai).
NN.i *. *\.c.—David >. >mborn.

NN'•

selli-h end-,
the re-alt has served them right, and
should teach tin 111 the tolly- of In il.g
to

2**d
s.5
1'*
fhs
30
*24

3d
1 *4
!»2

3765

Jfi

ini*

a-

jr.*

Republicans.

Itolrpt h>lr nf.

Young'*

a-serted, tempi mu e
ialse to ti.i-ir prote.*-i->n,

make common

1422

V.irt Duran—IVft r < barb Keegan.*
l*re>*|ue I*U- -L. S. 4t.<bl.

1
drinker- 1
ill the te. '.h of t!.
1 d
aration- t. *
I in tile Spring eh

i-

Bobbins,

WALDO.

»*:♦»

—

and

i-

Independent.

Norridgwock— John

If -uImm —I.b-u Ilya Pow.-r*.
s!i» nnaii
I.. II. «aldw
Fort Fairfield— Dani.-I Libby.

not ovet-

ut

73

i2*n»

f»s
21*
li

/«’

that t •ur-fifth-

the uncertain gait, tin; liardolphian
open and t-p at.
nosis. a|| ti ll the -aim-pititul story.
But
they had liu 1
appetite must bo indulged nevertheless. lion, rite saute
week, Mayor
The young men think more ol their
Ii 'Vel card
applied. ('o.iiaiindeed, mothers are secondary allair- u»
u iutorem e.
ure,

340
376
1 »:j
471
519
212
24.%

34
1>
75
:»
7*4
IV!
*2*

lie

107
.‘*2
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must

ex.
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action of the commander in reference to
these records.
According to instructions,

POMOLOGY.

Democrats.
Concord Ac.—Orrin O. Vittum.
New Portland—Chas. K. Porter.
Kipley—Daniel lanvis.
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political
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election came "11.
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We
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tor

na
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the -igti at the grogThe W atery eve, th.; bl< ..' 1 tiga-

nothing

1227
4210

£
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*279

41
t.3
2

am»k«

to

judge

4‘*

313
21
423
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The Nest Legislature.
•leaving ri |ire', illative* have been

1 In !

wine-glasses.

Tie- -samp ol

.YU
2.m

12*»
I2*>
v.l

1«V!

electc d to the next

and ter the 1110-t part ap|icah’d.
<>
New Vi >r er to drink beer as *tis to name
mrse, theopposidoii ol those who-e <• i*mft
a Smith heir, John, or a dog, Tu. r.
woin danger. was aroused and mu 1
i g a
Tippling is common to th
w 1- -ai I ato li..- honesty ol purpo-e
and
the
native
horn.
the old, the stranger
and the motive- which aciiiate.l the
Old Dr. John-on'- appetite for “ti-h
Mayor in hi- action. With thi-. wo
sauce and veal-pie with plum-" show, J
i self.

I-le,

lVl4ob*4*olt

a

itself in his face,

ini*.

r an Ih rrv

S.l-wik.
"MiHivan.

his credit be it said, lira
diminution ot violatime,
perceptible
along the bolder ol a country cow path. t a- ol law
and intoxication was ap“dry and
A'-uredly New York is
parent. The gr.ig--hops were eln— 1
thirsty land." The ptil-e < t tlie great
and the thirsty went about the streets.
city beats to the chink ol beer-pots and 1 In'
gill!1, were arre-to 1. tried, tim 1.
It seem-a- natural for a
them.

125
1

t*M

1'

‘ill
2*1

Br*»«»ksville,
Hu* k-|***rt.

*»ti-,

Card.

)H
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Keen.
Einbdeu. Ac.—John Pierce.
Concord—Benj. F. Atwood.
Athens—John Pierce.

while waiting for the lee to break up. The
entire time of the Tigress in the neighborhood ol Littleton Island was only live
hours. The Esquimaux were not sufficiently Interrogated. When first seen from
the deck of the Tigress, these people on
shore were in the uniform of sailors of the
United Stales Navy, hut they subsequently
changed their clothes, and redonued the
Esquimaux apparel, an action that looks
very suspicious. The Esquimaux, moreover. had but little provisions, their food
being nea-ly all consumed. neither had
they any boats. Under these circumstances, they asked, through the medi ml
of Husky Joe, to he taken on board the
Tigress. Commander (Jreer declined to
do this. There was certainly a lack of
humanity in this refusal.

the Polaris were utterly demoralized before the expedition sailed for the North,
which might perhaps have influenced the

Uppcrnavlk, while
magnificent steam launch, named Little
Music and Horticultural Halls were, .1 mlatn, was brought into requisition.
during three days of last week, transform- Tim powerfhl little craft was thoroughly
ed into a scene of tropical luxuriance by
equipped, coaled for fifteen and provisionthe American Homological Society. The ed for sixty days, and, under the command
exhibition was a fine one. On the evening of Lieutenant De Long, with eight volunt the last day it was brought to a close by teers and an ice pilot, was sent to (’ape
n grand banquet in Music Hall.
York for ttic purpose of collecting all
A fine
collation whs served for not less than eight
possible information concerning the misshundred people, and able speeches were ing party. The launch sailed northward
nade by President Wilder, Gov. Washon the 2d of August, amid the enthusiastic
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llau***'k.
Lim«*in.‘.
Man:* wile,
Mt. I* aort.
<irl.mil.

greater nr le-s degree, hut none have
Metropolitan Foolishness!
i heen able entirely to siippro-s the sale
The tir-t impression ol a stranger i-.
of intoxicating liquors. On the clcciiou
that New York is one immense rutuol Mayor Y 'ling, it was In 1 11
y prosliop. 1 tut such is not, by any mean-, claimed that the
■

2 **C.

Fai rficld—Win. Connor.

Skowbegan—11 irani K nowltou.*
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.1!i« ,tcomment front the I’rc —
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14
22*1

a-t

1
lion ami some
Indeed, the demoi ,e y did be-1 where they
lie j• 1 ■; or
And llti- come* tlirougliout tin Male, it may
fought singlehauded.
to allude to tie- Status ol the icmpci .11 -e
trout the very good reason that no i--uc of
1
principal ha- an-cn. or i- likely for -onte reform in thi- city, lor the intoruiation
time to ari-e. tliat would incline men lo A I those abroad.
Ever since the organization of 0111
change their party association.—. I.ewi*tou
Journal.
city government, the authorities have
generally enforced the liquor law to a
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neighbor, iudcp ndeut ot him-rd, independent ol bis Hod. It make- him indviK’iident of everything but his appeI le is governed by this one pas-ion
from any de-ire on the part of tlie ; enpic tite.
to renounce republican principles, but from a> the helpless fragments ol a -Handed
a local quarrel in the former county over
vi -scl are lo--ed
by the resiles- oeeau.
a custom house appointment, and in the
li tld» hegoodi trust the world is not
latter county over the shire-town que-tin. unmindful ol ils felicity.
tting aside the disturbing effect of

5

■ *f*.

lost from any disaffection. In Aroostook
and Somerset, the coalition movement \\ *-oincwh.tt stronger; but this resulted, not

s

if

4
*

Vote of Hancock County for Governor

*

independent—independent

1

£

Searsport and

majority. for Broken Hearts, Wretched ties* and
cTfl majority.
Built, Poverty and Death.
About one-third of the democrat vo cd tor
But they say ruin does good. Yes, it
for
to
1237
Williams, giving him 433 votes,
gives
occupation to the grave dig rand
Titcomb. and 2343 for Dingley.
a fearful text to tlie
preacher. It orings
The" effect of a movement to form a new
to the jailor. It keeps the
employment
seem,
and
Washington,
party in Hancock
It makes a
from idleness.
to have been to cause more democrats to hangman
man

a

69.947* 52.907

21<>

join the republicans than the republicans

SOMERSET.

Republicans.

Plaster busts tiui-hed in
a failure.
are
1 don't know
water-color
!
New
The
Party Movement.
The democratic lenders in Hancock and as there is much need of moralizing on
Washington counties tried the plan of these scenes, but 1 don't like this rum.
omitting the usual democratic county nom- (It all comes under this hea 1.) Brutalinations, and joining in a new party move- ity is it-••—nice. It i- a merciless tvment with all elements of disaffection. I rant and inarches under a victorious
The result is that the new party is worse banner.
When it once gains a foothold
defeated than the democratic party ha- 'the victim is generally compelled to
usually been in in off years. The republi- raise the siege. Thu unwary are met at
cans carried Hancock in 1*70 by 3'.'7 ma- I
every turn by llie advance guard:jority, and in 1*71 hv 331 majority. This “Spiced Bum.’’ “Hot Sling.’- “Tom
year they carry it by 4t7 majority. The and Jerry.”
lint these are not the true
republicans carried Washington in 1*70 by titles. They are only delectable terms

majority, and in 1*71 by
This year they carry it by

disasters, or the many tragic ends of human
lives which were daily taking place, had
sulliclent power to rouse the people from
the exciting campaign through which we
have just passed, but now peace once more
reigns in our midst.

Phipsburg—George A. spinney.
Bowdoinhatu—George L. Whitmore.

for

inn.

i*r*.

appreciate it.

1*0

State by Counties
Governor.
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requisite to effeet a permanent cure. Sent t.v m
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will instantly cure sour
stomach, dysentery -nrIng m tile bowels wind colic, A
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BROWN’S VERMIFLl.K COMFITS
destroy Worms without injury to the

being

perfectly

worm

child

WHITE, and free from all !o „r-'
-unlljr used in

preparations!1*
Cl ltlls

A BROWN,
Proprietor.,
>0'41o I niton street, New York.
m, ...
1
and dealer* in
^hcimaii*,
Medirnif
Mediciue3 at 1 wenty-Kivk
Cents a Box.

spoolv28

invited

to

cal.

««

mebefor, making their
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favorable terra-

as
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LLOYDS,
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New York.

or
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Block, El I, worth, ^e.
eow

2

mos.

Found!
Bllver iUitk,

A

__Cltl1

°n

1'. * A. Dutton.

Caution.

g&S&pnt&Ts&us
EioSo&'a'”?—r“.''Vs;
Ellsworth,
ol

on

Household Panacea,
Liniment

it the best
remedy in the world for the following
complaint., viz
Cram ns in the Limbs and
sto
«< h. 1 am m the
Stomach. Bowels or aide ltheu
rnatism in all its fore s, Billious
Celle, Neuralgia
Cholera,
Dysentery. Colds, rresh Wound?
Complaints, Sprains
inT1!*’ *-ore rhn‘at* Spinal
r,!rer- *"

y

his account.

ov*rsee,

s
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Notice?

Freedom

“,* FPV.NU given my minor son, Patrick
‘
!hat ir'™.Mncu!!nr
*“d

I«<erniTand

Exm“nar^Ch,ll“
Its
is

not only to relieve the patient
operation
but entirely removes the cause of
the
It Penetrates and
pervades the whole system
storing healthy action to all its
parts, aud
the
blood.
quickening

tm-aons.

W

Idlsworth,

no

?*'

Ii,

IsTj'.'

Caution.
my wile Mary E. Davis,
piTHEKEAS
TT
bed and board. Therefore all
mv

ire

horhid

has

left

persons1

to harbor or trust her on
my account
shall pay no biMofher
contracting from tips

anTSuHeali?g?*?fJ?l*r6J*bf“r*,y
jM
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TROTT.
^!s5tfUlt0n **“’**$* Attest:—O.
Orland, Aug. 14,1873.;
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toptemUr

cotuDiafnt'

Vegetable
CURTIS A BROWN,
For sale by alt

K

—

COMPANIES
are

« (eoaalH'

Children

IN

OLD, HEAVY. RELIABLE
MARINE

ANXHtO

i. the beat preparation ii. the world
for beautiiving the complexion,
it impart,
,moothiie.i
y and rosy freshness to the -km. ( urea
all eruptions ol the luce
Is „,,t injurious,
sold
by Druggist, or sent by Mail. Price .V) cents
per
0ox'
Address MILLER BROS.
.puoO too.34
113 Lai,ten Lane, N. Y.

13an«»-<>i%

PARTIES DESIRING

'.n

..•1>,.I1,V
I' ""’rplune. Relieve, your child by curing n.,by causing u to sleep, a- it. restored health'*,!
thrifty growth will soon indicate, sold bv <lru'gi.li!. t rice 35 cents per bottle.
.(.no «"mo» w

In-urancc Companies of

B.

f

KtlJERIC DAVID.
3w37.

of Fre nchman’s Bay. during the year
1S73,
Sr uistics of Ship-building In the District
built and on the stocks, their name, rig, tonnage, where, ami
showing the number of vesaels
bv win nn built.
Remarks.
Tonnage. Where Built. By Whom Built.
Uig.
^
John Cook.
20.43. Ellsw orth,
,•
...
Schooner.
J. T. Grant et. nls.
mV.
v'
Bangor Parties,
111.35, Surry.
I’urtis
urt
I. M. Grant.
U.vtii, Ellsworth,
37.24. Mt. Desert.
.*
J. C. Harmon.
British Re-built.
Tremont.
!K4'>.
Hall Bmlhers.
lltt.1.%. Ell-worth.
Frank V Han*
‘Z
44
v2,sa. Surrv.
Dyer P. Jordan, Outer-board.
u
i..ri J
t»
H. E. MiMtnber, Three-masted.
joo.Ol. FranVlin,
•*
1>. II. Eppe*.
Re-built,
Kllsworth,
*2.:H,
1*
tr*
44
Nahum lliucklev,
v, t; il
124.67, Surrv,
o
Otis Brewer,
Edeti.
W. H. Card.
125.44, Franklin.
Hattie Card
C. M. Holden * Co.
M.70, Tremont.
-v
hale Mark,
I. Blaisdell et. all. Ri-huilt.
Ell-worth.
J. Wooster.
123.42, Hancock.
M.r* will
Hall
Brother*,
1*5.54. Ellsworth,
lb-building.
William
Pickering
" illiam rukenng.
J. T. Grant et. al*. On the Stock*.
400.00,
4*
44
44
.*
Hall Brothers.
t;to.oo,
44
44
.♦
W. P. Woodard et.al*.
100.00,
44
II. E. Macomber,
Ktti.oo. Franklin.
44
44
4‘
A. I>. White, & Co.,
‘Joy,00. Sullivan.
44
44
125.00, Tremont.
•*
4*
4.
2oo.oo, Ellsworth, 1. M. Graut,
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Dispatches

to

American.]

the Ellsworth

Portland. Sept. 16.
and
The frog connecting the Boston
Maine and Grand Trunk Roads on Commercial street, over which there has been
much contention,
tion to-night.

placed

was

j'" '.'--'
iCra (Trindle

posi-

in

..

i

••

‘»i.j9,

••

Heavy Suit.

l,i

Boston. Sept. 16.
Mias Elisabeth B. Parker has sued the
Boston & Albany Railroad corporation for
810.000 for

..

*•

November, while a passenger from WorThe injury occurred
cester to Boston.
from the rear car being detached from the
train, and as the latter soon slopped, the

k

car

..

24 Vessel*.

came

only, we assure all those receiving
them that a Grand Firemen’s Ball, in all
its splendor and usual trapping* of red
and crimson, w ill be given, and promise
them a rare treat of pleasure and enjoycert

Court.

A nice supper is to be served at the
Franklin House.

ment.

From New.York.
Ni.w York. Sept. lb.
An expert lu< begun the investigation of
the Kc lectio Insurance t o. and their affairs
It i* inare being thoroughly overhauled.

of real merit, whether
hanic

tliejjncpermit me

found in

professional

the

or

man.

*
Hibbard,
*av a good word lor Mr. A.
marble worker, connected with the marble
establishment of .lohn Grant.dr. ol Bucks*
port. Mr. H. was lor a number of years
in the first class establishment of S. 1’.

to

Fatal Railroad Accident.

tin Detroit
a

going

cow.

a.

Detroit. Sept. ]•*,.
West last night on

Miluaukie Kailroad.
I ••well, throwing

niches lrom the track and

<

ran over

Burnham, Mail Agent,

Hurlinghaiu, Kxpre**

severely

two

killing

pa-**etigers. name*. Win. Belau and
Win.him* both of Michigan.
J. L

lot the past liv*
citizen ol thi* county,
working industriously, and with a great
d« al more than ordinary skill and ta*io at

<

years he has been

al\in

Messenger.

wounded and several others

were
were

Mortality.

Stmt

i'll.'

roKT.

fever i-

yellow

W'.itlier

\»

still

raging, the

Sixty per
of those attacked, die. There i- great
uttering in all classes of society for want
unfavorable.

being

nourishing f«>

arc

>

I.

doing all lu their power
There

to

cheek the

were

up

II

>.

1

11

in

w«

closed

*•

H

k

\ rnsr

A**«

m

\

11

»\

ha*

i!iier*‘*ling sessioii'hcld with
the first church in Hancock on the neck.
1

»

M

;«

<

N

ik.

uu

M'arreii htugoi I.umome. Treasurer, i he
sermon was by Bro. Bartlett,
other sermons were pr* ached bv hr

riiii v.".
j. in.
rk
:&t k 1:
of the MeatniT 1 r* »ti
1
■i— that -Ik- hi.
M iw.i ik,e : I :l oVI.h k
*

-.

d of Bluchill. A. h. Batclield* r •>!
M f-;crn New V• ik. K*« s«- of Fllsworth.
S
ini in ot Hon
k, and \ in i\

•'■unlay nipht.

willi l’J pas-enpers. a crew
bushel. of
carpo of
wheat. 5.000 bill* of llour. 1J5 bbl.« of pork
:i
I o:her niix’i llaiicoas article*.
A o ry
of .1" an<l

F.mioiuc.

a

tioli

visitor.

a* 11> r
capacity i> only 15o..
A moderate i*outh-west breeze ind to a pale and at nine lie found the

cr- a*>

nnun

v:‘

mark*

y and manifest, he found the Captain
hurricane deck, takimr in the for...
A »ii>tre>» ritual was
flying an<ltli<\

I:»*titilte a
<

I' It ln

n«

A

.*i*» lor

Foreign

nieeti!

g

i* to he held at

Tuesday

Amy

after the boat*

fathom

M

in **ept. 1*74.

a

—

M. N. 11. Baker has one of the iuo.*t

thrifty

young orchards to be found in the
Though none of the tree* are

county.

Kll.norlh.

or<

than

THE

i.oui.libno.

poll*, aud after depositing their ballot*, all

pastor.

:

....

—

chatting

-ubject of the following sketch
well known iu Trentou aud other

The

traterni/ed hi the most

friendly manner, being
anything aud everything hut town-

on
iu the County, we copy it as interp ‘lilies. It wu* rattier a love /east, than a e-ting to our readers, from the Norw ich
bitter partizan contest. The day closed H 'id* tin
icin the coutse of next week to be aide ! with a
Tli' d- ath of 0.1. lliraiu Api>elmau which
houuiilul and nicely cooked diuuer
»h-. urr« d
t > lurnish gas to all who wish.
As the at the Whittaker House.
Thursday morning, S pt. 4th. though
N. 1*.
]
luces a mark*
m ns .•
1
mpaiiy have never ma le a dollar, it i•ur community.
Col. Appclman wa- :d#out
d- slraole that all w ho
M ntliain.
I -rt
ar- of :ig«
being • ailed away in the
ight
appreciate it-con—Hie Hancock Baptist Quarterly Meet- ••arly maturity ..f hi- manhood. He wa- l**rn
venience should aid in supporting it.
iu our village, and here has been mostly the
Hi- father. Capt. John
A few days ago a little four-vear-old "*!iwill meet with the Bapti*t ctiurch in pla- e -»f hi- r* -id« n<
Waltham on Tuesday, Sept. 30th, at 2 I*. Ap|»elman. th* -«*n •*!' a Lutheran cl.-rg-» man in
boy, residing on Central street, attempted
Pru--ia
then Swedish Pomerania' tied from
M. It is proposed to comiuue the session
to scare a hive of bees in a
con-eription by the advice of hi- par* nt* durneighbor'- 1
three days or more. I^et the church be ing Na|*olroii‘- war- iu Germany. Hi-advenyard, out of their domicil. The bees didn't
ture- both b* !'*»r*- and after arriving iu thiWi ll represented
-■ are
by the brethren as well eountry were deeply interesting.
worth a cent; but the boy did. iir-t\N *-il edu« aa* the
Cli.uk.
pastor*. IVr Order.
ted. indu-triou- and adventurous, he wa- a faa e.
lie was made comfortable by a libvorite, and married a very oxeelh nt girl of
eral application of bruised plantain hat'
Groton, by whom he had -everal children, all
I.nmoinc*.
whom cam*- to re-Jm-c table and honorable
t > the
of
hiexposed parts
pet-on.
—We arc informed tint the young man [of
po-itioii-. Capt. John App* lm:ui. Jr., wa- a
A
tith.— I'lte Ellsworth Eire
*
in th«- !'• \a- navy at th*- time of it- anaptaiu
Depart- who resigned his place a- teacher in the
ii
cation to tlx l nited States. Capt. John Ajno-nt and citizens are tendered
Fatten High School because be deemed
my sincere
{H-imau. tie- lath* r, du-d a f*-w year- :ig<» at th*thanks, for their prompt and energetic a-- laim.e ll
incompetent for the po-itinn. is not olon*.Ts, at an advanced age, hi- wife having
him by *0111** twenty year-.
-1-tance m saving my
property during the detieieut it. ability or scholarship, but hav- preceded
Hiram, th* -ubject of *»ur -ketch, was brought
late tire on Water street.
N. II. Hall.
ing lack oi confidents’ aud but little expe- up partly by hi- uucl*-, Capt. Burnett, m*-r< hanEllsworth, Sept. Hi. 1-7.1.
11** wa- accustomed to
rience in teaching he deennsl himself una- *h-ing and farming.
work and to bu-iiie—.
Wh*-u he arrived at
Mrs. Margaret W. Campbell, well
ble to do justice U) so important a school. manhood. he w* nt t«* California tir-t. and finalsiiown as an eloquent lecturer and advoThe committee wa» much plca-cd with him ly -ettled in Kau-a- where th*- liord«-r-rutlian
war found him; all of which lie saw, aud the
'ate of Female Suffrage, met on
Monday and regretted his resignation. He taught ffect of which w a- to change his politic- from
• Veiling quite
a number
one term of school with siev e-- and would,
of ladies, at the
a Buchanan democrat to that of a decided antiman. giving his sympathies to Goverhouse of Mrs. A. F. Greely. The hours
doubtless, have succeeded in Fatten had slavery
nor Gary, the territorial governor, aud chamwere agreeably passed in the discussion of
he not prematurely resigned.
G.
pion of the free Mate of Kan-a-. Though
young, he was elected, we think, a member of
topics connected with the Suffrage question
the lojM-ka cou-titutional convention, aud -ut»ami it was decided to present a
Hancock Coxfekk.nv k.—The Hancock
petition to
-equentiv a member of the State senate, where
wen- hi- lir-t public forensic efforts, out-id*- of
the next Legislature,
asking for action Conference will meet at Hast Brooksvllle, the
lyceum of hi- native tow n. When the war
thereon.
on the 21st aud 22J. of October, proximo.
with rebel- broke out, Hiram Appelman was
the lir-t to enlist, going to Hartford f**r
3w38
Chas.
Lobixg.
Scribe.
among
—Col. Buckland with his surveying
parth*- purpo-e, and conducting uimself gallantly
ty. reached Ell-worth on Saturday. The
at th*- tir-t battle of Bull Bun. bringing hiN. rlh Rturfaill.
inu-ket from the field w ith him.
He afterward*
distance from Bueksport is about 211 1-2
The No. Itluchill Farmers Club * nli-ted in Company G, Eighth regiment. C V.,
miles, and the route is reported feasible
from the vicinity of Mystic, and w as elected its
w ill bold their annual Fair at
and easy.
1 hirgan s eaptaiu; aud was for good conduct aud bravery
The survey of the Shore Line
-ueces-ively chosen major and lieutenant colIt. K. is now
complete, trout Bangor di- Corner, in No. Biuehill, the 1st, and 2d. onel of th*- Eighth. At Fort Fisher and in all
of October.
rect to Ellsworth and thence to Calais,
tlie hard fought battle- of the Eighth, he participated. His wound la-fore Fort Fisher was
also from Bueksport to Calais. Ellsworth's
not -•* severe as to disable him. but at AnticI.isl *f Patents,
of
the expense of the survey
proportion
tain he received a -hot in the ankle which so
—Patents
issued
to
Maine
inventors
-hattercxl the limb that his physicians urged
for
was promptly raised
by subscription and
the
week ending Aug. 2b. 1873. Reported amputation, hut he preferred to keep his foot if
as
tending to show the sentiment of our
His
there was one chance iu ten to save it
by Win. Franklin Seavey, Solicitor ot Fa- surgeons admitted it might be saved, and he
citizens as to the route,
nearly one half the
it, hut the ball remaining
tents, Hines' Block, 17 Main street. Ban- ran the risk, and kept
voters Of Ellsworth were
contributors to
imbedded among the bones alway s gave him
the Bueksport survey.
gor. Me.
trouble, and it was the opinion of friendly surA. T. Wing. Oldtowu. Spool Machine; geons that it would have contributed to the resvv e take pleasure in
toration of his shattered health if the limb had
announcing to the A.
Margerson, Bangor, Moccasin; Hiram been at once amputated. After a time Col. Appublic, generally, that on Thursday evenHatch. Jefferson. Churn; F. G. Moody, No. l*clmun returned home and studied law, in
ing. the g.,th of
.September, there is to Is?
which profession he had fair success. With
his fidelity to the principles of the republican
giveu at Hancock Hal], aGrand Promenade Monmouth, Martingale.
party, bis’ honors, and his ability as secretary
Concert and Ball, under
the auspices of
of state, the public are well acquainted. He
State News.
the new Hose Companies
senate in 1866,
a member of the state
was
latelv organized
w here attention was drawn to his capacity aud
m this
city Hunneman So. l and Union
j
Governor-elect Dingley pays the follow- worth. He lost a devoted wife a few months
Xo. 2. This will, no doubt, be an
depressed him. He spent
enjoya- ing compliment iu the Lewiston Jom'ual to ago, which greatly
ble and brilliant occasion to all
the last winter in Cuba for his health, but it
those who
a
declined. He leaves
brother editor:
gradually
worthy
steadily
though
are honored with au invitation.
We are
two children to mourn their loss of a most afAmong the new members elected to the fectionate
the patriot army,
The
to
state,
see so much enterprise
pleased
parent.
display- House, is Stanley V. Pulleu, E*q.. the able- and his fellow
citizens at home mingle their
e,l '>y lbe young men of this
city. Their editor of the Portland Press. It is gratify- tears with his bereaved relations.
to note the election to official
euergy should be duly appreciated by every
position ol
men of so high character aud marked taltrue-hearted citizen of Ellsworth.
Though ent as Mr. Pulleu; and we
Vfgetine will cleanse Scrofula from the
predict for him
the invitations mention a Promenade Conmost marked success in
this new field.
system. Try it

i

|
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—
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j
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East night an altercation occurred hetween Gen. E. S. McCook, Secretary ol
Dakota, and 1*. 1*. Winteruieeter, a broker
of this city, in a billiard room of the St.
Charles Hotel, during which Wiutermeeter
u-ed insulting language which was promptly resented by the General, who gave Wmteriueeter a thrashing.
The General then
wcut to hi- room.
Wintenueeter washing the blood from
hi- face remarked t-» the bv-lauders that
M ct’ook could whip him. but that he Winterineeter would shoot him. and iimncdiately went live blocks, got a pi-tol and ret iruetl.
A railroad

1

a

meeting wa- in ses-iou lit the
hotel at the time. Winteruieeter entered
the a.--embly.
Mc<’o(»k. unaware of his
pre-euee also entered the room, when Wintermeeter rose and approaching fired hipi-tol. the -hot taking effect ill the left
brea»l.
The General grappled w ith his as- i--in.
and a second shot was fired, when Wiu*er| meefer was thrown to the floor. During
the struggle two more -hots were tired
one of which slightly wounded a by-lander.
Ouly one shot took effect w hich proved fatal.*
The General lingered until seven o'clock
this morning, w hen lie expired.
He was
fully conscious to the last and died like a
brave man.
Winteruieeter i- under arresi. The city
i- shrouded in gloom, and the flags are fixing at half-mast. At one time it w as feared
Wiutermeeter would he lynched, hut cooler counsel* prevailed.
The body i- dressed in the uniform of a
Major Genera! which he wore during the
w ar.
The coffin is draped with a United
State* flag, and a large concourse of citizens will escort the body to the
depot,
from whence it will be forwarded by special train to his friend* in the east, accompanied by Gov. Hurbauk and other distin1

guished gentlemen.
•-
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Scksk

in

Court.

—

The

Bridgeport (Conn.) Standard relates the lollowiug:
"Two brothers named Adams, of Westport, have been on unfriendly terms for
several years, and a short time a«o they
came to blows.
Each of them complained
to a justice and each of them was found
guilty of a breach of the peace. Both appealed. Their cases came before the Superior Court last week and one of them was
found guilty, and in the case of the other
the jury could not agree. Friday morning
Judge Foster called both of them before
him and talked to them in a most serious
manner, and after a short review of the
affair, told them that it was shameful for
them to conduct in such a manner toward
each other. ‘Even the strangers live in
l»eaee and why should not you. You have
not even tbe excuse of youth and hot blotxl,
hut have arrived at an age when the passions should be under control.' He then
appealed to one of them in a slightly sarcastic manner: ‘You have always used your
brother well?’—‘yes’—‘and be has always
abused you?’—‘yes.’ He then turned to tbe
other with the same questions, and received similar answers. -Then' said he, ‘you
are both to blame.
There is fault on both
sides, and I don’t know which Is tbe worse.
He the* showed them the folly of their
present dispute, and admonished them if

exhibit the
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I error

Dene

away

With.

are

generally disagreeable.

The

simple

u*e

eowly38
No organ of thought or actiou can be employed without the assistance of the blood, and no
organ can be employed safely or with impunity
without a supply of healthy blood. Witb healthy blood the exercised organs become well
developed, whether they be muscular or intellectual. By the use of Fellow’s Compound
Syrup of Hypophosphites the blood is speedily
vitalized and purified, and so made capable of
producing a sound mind and a sound body.
“l’ersous suffering from impure blood, or
whose health is giving away, either as minister* or those who study closely. will find the
Syrup the material to build them up, and the
tonic to keep them there.”
DU. CLAY.

all be changed by taking Peruvian
Syrnt) (a protoxide of Iron). Cases of 27 years’
standing have been cured by iL
This

can

debt* and other persons in interest, may appear
at said tune and place, and show cause, ii any
they have, why the prayer of said Petition should
not be granted.
W.M. P. PREBLE.
3*v37
C lerk of District Court for said District.

^_

THE

—

>e lgwiek.
Surry—3d iust., by Rev.

pel sous who are indebted to the -aid
c.-tate to make immediate
payment,
who have any demand* thereon, to
same lor payment.

of

Ann

s

Smith

and Miss Ida

L.
A.

Surry.

S. Tripp. Mr.
Dodge, both of

Long Island—13th inst.. by Ju*tiee Bartho-

R. l.unt, Mr. Robert Ross and Mrs. Marv
D. l.unt.
Stoughton. Mas*.—llth Inst., at the residence
of II. H. Waugh, by Elder
George Wa :gh, Mr.
1-rank E. Davis and Miss Clara A. Milliken,
both of this
ci’y.
Lawrence, Maws.—3d iust., by Rev. C. E.
Fisher, Mr. WiJiam F. Jordan formerly of
Mariavil.e, Me., and Miss Abbie L. Williams
ol Walden. Vt.
Lowell—31st ult., bv R»v Smith Baker. Mr.
Martin Howard of Lowell, aud Miss Nellie F.
Oke of this city.
lin-

September 10,

“

lOOO
250
bbls.
Just received and io

Cheap for Cash.
Franklin, Aug.

OATS,
FLOUR.

prime order.

Will be sold

CHAS. II. MACOMBKK.
6w34*
15, 1873.

ssr ballt io aNer,
Old Boats
at short notice. Cedtar ano Mtartl*
wood Boards bought and sold.
Inquire at the ship-yard of 1 At .GRANT or address
s. U.
Ellsworth. June 23d, 1873.
I*, o. Box 9.

HOUSE
C. H.

ber 1st.

Apply

El la worth,

on Bridge Hill, lately occupied
Berry. Posseasion given Septemto

Aug.

3

873.

Freedom Notice.
valuable sum. 1 give to rny minor 8<*n,
Albion R. Pray, his time to do business for
himself.
Will a.-k none ot liis earning*, nor pay
any debt ol his contracting alter this date.
EPHRAIM PRAY.
Iw3b+
Ellsworth, Aug. 30th, 1873.

FOR

a

Spiritualists’ Convention.
|

j

The Spiritualists will hold a convention at Ellsworth, commencing on the afternoon of the 19th
day ol September, 1873, and continue through
Saturday and Sunday, of the 20th and 21st, mst.
All friends of the cause of truth, and of the Religious Freedom, are respectluily invited to attend and participate In the affairs ol the conven-

j tion.

I^OM BfjTSCM

j
j

j

SUBSCRIBER hereby gives puollc notice
has been duly
to all concerned that he
appointed and has taken unon himself the trust of
an Administrator of the Estate ol
LOh H. LULL!EL, late ol Sedgwick,
in the county of Hancock. Widow deceased,
by giving bond a* the law directs; he therefore re
<piesls all persons who are indebted to the said
deceased’s estate, to make immediate payment,
and those who have any demands thereon to
exhibit the same for pavineut.
JAMES P. BY ALL.
3 vi 37*
Auguste, 1873.

B. F. GRAY.
Franklin House.
32 If

Notice.

ALL

having unsettled accounts with
store In Waltham, are respectfully

persons

meat niv

to settle their bills at the store in Waltham, with Henry F. Barker, or with ine at mv
office in Ellsworth, during the remainder of the
month, as 1 wish to have my books squared eitln
bypMwneut or note. Payment would be preferable where it is possible without too much sacri
dee on the part of those indebted.
A.F. BURNHAM.
3w37
Ellsworth, Sept. 10,1873.

requested

Notice.

LINIMENT.

Oa haad

THEby

August

their claims against -aid
L. a. EMERY,
Ci. P.
DUTTON.
3w36
28, 1873

A. F. BURNHAM
Ell*worth. Sept. l>th, 1873.
2w37
SUBSCRIBER hereby gives public notice1
all concerned that
he has been duly ap
pointed, and has taken upon himself the trust of
uit administrator ot the c-t He of
SAML EL GlLPATRli K late ol Mt Desert, in the
decease !.
County of Hancock,
by giving ;
a*
the
law
bond
therefore
directs; he
rinue-t- all person- who are indebted to the said
decea-edV stale, to make immediate payment,
uud (li«>sc who have any demand* thereon, to exhibit the same lor payment.
SAMUEL N. GILPATLH K.
For sale by K. F. 8UMINSBY A CO., Bucksport,
June 18th, 1873
33 •w*'
6ino31
Maine.

repaired

Let.

p.

to

BOaTS ! BOATS! !
New Boats

To

Ellsworth.

THE

bush. CORN,

the office of Geo

THE

aged

For Sale.

at

aud prove

to present
estate.

LC

years.

5000

that purpose

Dutton, in Ellsworth, on the third Wednesday of
September, November and December, at which
time- and place all creditors are
hereby notiiled

John >tk\ ess,
> A LA II L. HINCKLEY.
3w3s*

I'll EL PHILLIPS, named executor in a certain instrument purpotlmg to be the last will
and te-taiucut of l’hebe It. Young, late ol Hancock in -ai l county deceased, U.iving prc-ented
the same |..r probate:
OKDEULl>—That the said Executor give notice
to all persons intcre-t.-d, by causing a copy ot this
order to be published three week- successively in
the Ell-worili Vinencau, printed at LI -worth,
that they may appear at a Probate t ourt to be
held ul Ellsworth, in -aid county, on the hi Wednesday ot oct. next, at ten of the clock in tbe
forenoon, and shew cause, if anv they have, why
ihe said instrument shou d not be ’proved approved, and allowed a* the last will and testament of said deceased.
3w30*
PARKER TUC K, Judge,
A true copy—Attest: GKO. A. Dl'KK, lieg'r.

Obituary notices, beyond the Date, Name and
Aye must be paid for.

Mt. D^aert—llth Inst.', Mrs. Lydia Robinson,
74 years.
No. 8-—8th inst., Mrs. Elsie Lyman, aged 21
years.
No. Penobscot—30th ult., at the residence of
Nathaniel Bowden, Mrs. Trypbena Griudie of
Surry, aged 91 years, 7 months and 23 days.
Thus passes away one of our oldest members
of society.

1873.

meet lor

d»-c used'*
and those
exhibit the

At a Court ol Probate Uolden at Ellsworth, within and for the County* of llaneoek on the l-t
Wednesday of August, A. l>., i»,'3.

_DIED

cowIyAi
THE MOST UNHAPPY pkk.kon in the world
is the Dyspeptic. Everything looks dark and
gloomy; he feels “out of sorts” with himself
and everybody else. Life is a burden to him.

.s

THE

of

sapolio instead of soap does away with all this
discomfort. It lightens the labor a hundred
per cent., because it removes dirt, grease, stains
and spots, with hardly any labor, with but little water, and in one tenth the usual lime.

Vug.1-73

ei

1 l.sworth— lath iiist by Rev. Dr
Tenney.
Mr. Henry A. Jordan and Miss Phu-lx- A. j
Notice.
-l’L-t LILEL hereby give- pub
notice
Pratt, all of this city.
subscribers her# by give public notice that
to all concerned, that -tic
has been duly
."edgw iek—20th ult by lb-/. <J. I*. Bartlett.
at
a * oiirt of Probate
held at Ellsworth, on
appoiut.-d, and ha* taken upon her*elt the tru-t
Mr. John ll.uii:ix,li of C imbridge, Mass
and
tfie.3*l Wednesday of .June, 1873, they were apot the l -t Will and Testament of
Miss Rosclla Byard of Sedgwick.
<
ommls.-ionwrs’to
receive and examine
pointed
P»E\J AMIN
1 EV KN* late of Biueiiill,
Utli iu-t by the same, Mr. Frank Baker
in the < ounty ol Hancock, deceased, by giving all claim* again-' the insolvent estate oi Jonathan
>. I » ci
iPEilsw
aud that they
orlh
deceased,
of Wusliihgtou, 1). C.» and Mi ss
bon-1
as
the
law
direct*; they herd ore request ail w
Mary E. Cole I
ill

Ellsworth—9th inst., Mr. James Hodgkin-,
aged 77 yean and 5 months.
Edeu—12th iust., Mrs. Jane Lee I and, aged t»9

House cleaning is a great horror to nine men
out of every ten. When that time comes the
“men folk*,” as a rule, give the domestic
he »rth a “wide berth
Oceans ol suds—the
product of tuns of soap—fairly flood every part
of the bouse. The women, from the mistress
dow n, labor as they never worked before, and
w hat with the discomfort, the smell of suds and
the dampness, and not unfrequently sickness,
the product of colds and overwork, matters

mg ot me c editors of said Bankrupt, be held
ei 'hari*
b«
11 imhn E-q
Register, oa the .-.’u
I > oi October, 1*73, and tin* thiid meeting ol the
me- on the kth
day of October, 1873, and that
notice thereof be
published m the Ellsworth
\ .icrmail, and the Bangoi I»illy A hig A Courier,
uca-paper printe'l in -aid District, once a week
b»r three W' k-. and one#-in Bangor weekly Cann
ier. aud th it ail creditors who have proved their
in

IMUM.K.

THE

•*

Business Notices.

for payment.
HATTIE K.

>1 ItM LIBEL her* in. «;!ve- public r.oii
to all c,,m-c. ui d That he h is been d .’
.1
pointed, and ha- taken uiem hun-elf, the f
an Admiui-trator ol t..e Estate of
JOHN l.VMBlKNKi: late ol Hrod.vi
in the < ountv ot Hancock, deceased, by giving
bond a- h.- law direct-, he therefote re.pie-ts
all persons who are indebted to the .-aid deceu-od’s estate, to make iiumtMjatc payment, and
those who have any demand- thereon, to exhibit
the -aim: tor payment.
JOSEPH LYMBULNEL
tw ■'*
t.16, 1873.

Mpoken.
Aug 3d. lat 2.» 10 S, Ion 3»‘> .‘SO. barque Megunti- »,»k. Richards* m, f.-om Rio Janeiro f-»r New
York.

•*

'*

•'

E Us worth.

Bn* .1 wkiuo—cld liny 29th,barque Mcguntic«x>k, Richardson, N York.

*•

same

l*orto.

••

**

*•

—

Jr

—

—

uanl i.> worth treeing.

—Gur September election passed ofl in
the most quiet and orderly manner. L*
than one-half of the voters came to i:.

■

'<

eight

».

e learn that the Unitarian
Society ot
city, ha- extended an invitation to llev.
Mi'. Lyon of Tall Uiver, to become their

t

ALB

<

«

years old. he will rui*e
thi* year about ten bu*liel* of apples, besides a variety oi choice plum*. Hoses's

—The President and Directors*f the Gaouipany liave decided to repair the Gas
t\ 'r k-. and extend its operations,
l’hev

>

—

v

lllu* hill

fornia tree.

deep.

>w

-<

-«

<

—Cyrus Einery. E* l.. ha* on exhibition
in hi* blark*mith *h«>p. a *p«- iraen of bark,
eighteen «n< her- thick, tak
from a Cali-

City and County.
l .• K1 laworth !! _rl. g h
hers ».vt*r fifty -cholar*.

—

»•

....

ftuUUan.
soon

more

a

...

■

■

-•

roughest sea he had ever seen on
the lake.
Those familiar with the .-bon*.;v that the water,
where the Ironsides

|

\t

the fourth

o

r.

down i* at least

1

onveulion and of

T ii»-

the

went

u

Interesting prayer meet jug.* were
held and all felt it wa* good to be there.

She was worth $150,000 and consideied very staunch. The C'apt. said it

wa*

•»

by nearly

received due attention.

s

>

moil*.

and the clerk.

Ironsides sank

..

oil!

*■•

l b

made

s

ss

every pastor!
pr« *< nt. 'I’iie iulert-sts of the Missionary
onveiitiou, of Foreign Missions Ministerial K lucatiol:. Hie M’at* ri ille (.’la**ieal
were

*’

—

To

i-

icrul churches tIt**n destitute of pastor*,
now suj*piicd.
Oath-various benevolent operations of the day interesting re-

wero about thri-e mile* lr*»m
short*. Tin*
p:t**en;rer.s put on life preservers ami th<
L *at* were ordered to be lunuti* d. At ten
o’clock. a> it was evident the boat would
v: .k. all the
lady pasHiijror.- wen* put in
the lir*t boat. Ten or twelve other
pa>a^er* an 1 some of the crew in the seeon 1 boat and rh* third boat contained om
1 ely, seven other
pa**en^ers, two «.f the
crew

\-.

pre-eut, ten ill tile whole, undone
Several churches not reported,

a:

the

on

Fiery minister in the

—

—

s«

Work at tlie pump* the boat rollinp
tearfully, Ihe fires out and the enpitn >
•i" •—■■
After -ccurinp the pa-.-ciipcr li»t.
at

until

PAIN-KILLER.

s-

■

1»* year Were reported now. and although
■ i"
evivuis W ere reported, the cood.’. .on
of the »hurche* is better than last y*-ar;

iarpe carpo.
ton-.

W as

MARINE LIST.

-<

lia\m

■

#3.

e

1 Bro.

-.

•

Trip*

—

introductory

Loss of Steamer Ironside-

Arrangements for Season of1873.

—

u

ortliell ot Fden.

«

ui.

1873.

-•

1*. M.. Sep;the Association was orgaui/' i by choosing K«v. < has.
1*. Bar:lei; of Sedgwick, M«*dcra;or; lit v.
<*!.

cases

*d

a

Reduced.

--

>

uncock.

ju*t

It is siip|Mi«i4 j that the nutn«*I the _\ * oW leVer is
abating for want of * abject*. There were
thirty-live di.nl to-day. ld h. The weather
is cool.
new

lv.

X

lli is worth. Sept. 1«;.

here t«»-da\.
.if

a

Freights

eondltlnns^^^^gjy-BOSTOX.COl'Rt

■

e

the mcchaun art*.

in

ha> suspended: tlie Times still
paper
make* its appearance. < -orge K c
manager of the W. r. Telegraph « *lli
died
her

44

Fares

...

encouraged i » all effort* to build
local and general reputation t »r skill

should l

many interred yesterday and many death* la-t night. The
lb .w ard A«" iat i -*n is greatly in need nf
."i-tauve. I'tn Southern Telegram * news..•ease.

to t«

and

The surviving citi/eu«

Slv

TO

*tlly m\ respect tor modest merit;
1 hope Mr. Kditortli.it you will also
coincide in the view taken, that merit des< r\e* notice, and
that our own citizens
ly

c« ut

•i

put the question
a marriage service:
‘Toil—
Adams, do promise on your part that you
will be friends iu the future with
your
brother.’ The response came ringing'out,
‘I will.’ Then to tbe other the Judge nut
the same question, ‘you—Adams do promise.' Ac., to which came an equally prompt
•I will.' ‘Then shake hands!' said the
Judge, and as they did so there was not a
dry eye in the court room. One of the
brothers sobbed out: ‘By the blessing of
God I will try and live peaceably with my
brother.’ The other signified the same.
•Then,' said the Judge, addressing tile one
who had been found guilty, ‘I impose
upon you
the lightest sentence of the court,
one dollar, and 1 discharge your bond.'
During t lie closing scenes of this remarkable address of the Judge, the State Attorney and the members of the bar were
all affected to tears."

—

pa.**es a> lir*t class.
Fhcse few w ords ot commendation are
given without auv consideration, and sole-

Sept. l.*i.

he

—

ami find it fully equal to any* that lias come
under my observation, and in many instances decidedly superior to much that

injured hut not fatally

Terrible

a

In* trade a* a designer, cutter, carvei and
t mey and ornamental letterer." in marble.
I have with pleasure examined his work

Daniel

and

them

Line.

—

Bradb.iry of Bangor, but

.several

near

one of
solemnly as In

Independent

FOR BOSTON AND LOWELL.

To

Mu KiuroitPresuming that the Auu ricjH is now, as it alway s lias been, a friend

expected.

mail train

ing to

Sanford’s

JCtgal jjioticfs.

IlurltMMtri.

be

timated that startling revelations may

Rttolved* That the Republicans of Massachusetts emphatically disapprove of and

44

..

incapacitated from doing work of an) kind
The trial is proceeding In the Supreme

A

Convention:—

Cholera *»» Paix-riller.—The effloscy
ofPerrv Davis'* world renowned pain-killer
In all diseases of the bowel*, even in that terrible scourge, the Asiaticcholera, has l>een amsite-' d hv the most convincing authority.
lissionaric* in China and India have written
home in commendation of this remedy in term*
that should'carry conviction to*lhe|m »*t ske pticai. while its popularity in communities nearer home is ample proof that the virtues clamed
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with great force, throwing
Mi-s Parker from her seat, injuryiug her
spine so severely that she lias since been
rear

had any grievance In the future about
property to either settle it among themselves. or to call in their neighbors to help
them, ‘but do not go to law. I.aw is an
expensive luxury.' Then be appealed to
them botli to be friends hereafter, nnd turn-
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received last

personal injuries

••

they

The following Is the platform adopted
by the Massachusetts Republican State

H.Vrant

From Portland.

so

The MaMarhuciU I'Uifarw.

positive car* lor Sciatica, Rheumatism
Neuralgia, Spinal Complaint, Con traded cords
Lame back, Sprains, Ac. From 2 to 8 large bottles will cure cases given up by physicians. The
only eeitaiu cure tor Sciatca. Large bokties.tl^O
small bottles, 75 eta. Sold by all Druggists.
Is

a

eowlyr.il

CALL AT THIS OFFICE

AND GET YOUR BUSINESS CARDS
which cannot be excelled.

j

TK7TIEKEAS my wife, Annie S. Carter of Elisl
ff
worth, has leit my bed and b. ard, withou
reasonable provocation. 1 hereby forbid all persons from harboring or trusting her on iuj- account, as I shad pay no debts of her contracting
alter this date.
JAMES W- CARTER.
3w37*
Ellsworth, Sept. 1, 1873.
_

Notice.
demands due the estate ofF. T. Kingsley,
late of Gouldaboro’, deceased, will be left
with an attorney for collection, unless paid before

ALL

the 20th

iuai

GALES H. SMITH,
JAS^N C. HILL,

September 4lh, 1S73.

I

)

Admioistrators.

When to Skim.

§«to8*

Loomis, iu his able report to the
Agricultural Department at Washington,
say* that batter is mostly an oil, so well
fixed that it is quite unsusceptible of chemical change. Cream is a peculiar mixture

The Beacon Light.
The following beautiful lino* of Tom Moore
are omitted from most if not all the American
editions of hit poems.

of this oil

able

u.crt

The

It

vegetable.

anv

wish it to be

giveu

to

the Portland

Place

1

from

A'lcer-

or

ed.

B.

they are air-tight. I.et them
entirely cool; then put in

ing owned by James Deeritig and occupied
by him as a dwelling at the bead of Kx-

a

: :
WORKING CLASS;
at Bosm day

no

with *ix
Gremwi

closet.
Foster of North Wilton, in

Mr. G. S.

j

apple."

“love

know about them.
time 1

planted

and that is

apple."

Within

the

an

seeds

stood

they

turned
ot

a

bright

hour of that

thnnirkf

mr

friAmlc

ti

liA

oaiun

|

in or/itiuls

the air than if allowed
hard.
some

got dry

to

In fact. I believe that

and

may, by
draining
a judicious

we

study ami experiment

in

snbsoiliug, connected with
stirring of the ground, around the growing
crops, become indc|H‘ndent Jof any inconvenience or Injury resulting from a wet or
dry season."
Do Fairs Benefit Farmers?—Yes sir!
Just after the fatigues of a laborous season

aud two years from that time I received a
letter from Sheriff Bartlett saying, “Cut

together, wives, daughters and
all. to spend a lew days in visiting and get.
ting acquainted with each other, and having an old fashioned harvest jubilee—that
come

we

up aud dressed as you would a cucumber
the tomato makes a very good salad.”
This letter was destroyed in the great tire
in Portland in 1S6*>. When 1 went to New

pays; and give our wives and daughters a
chance to show their skill iu fancy work,
or in rising up things for the culinary de-

If I have not fatigued you I have tired
myself aud may not be able to forward
this for a day or two. Haverhill. Mass.,
was undoubtedly
the first place in the
United States where ihe tomato was eaten

partment. lit to tempt the palates of lordly
men. thereby proving they are deserving
of becoming the worthy partners of the

Advertiser.

best men—and that pays;
home, feeling jolly and
without

How to Treat Horses.

a

cent

or

to

good

go back
nature d.

in mine pocket, hut fully
somebody next time—

determined to beat
Not one of the domestic animals is so
much akin to men with reference to feelings and ambition as the horse, for when
he sweats with a heavy load, when begets
into difficult places, and when he is hurt
by his harness or saddle, he shrinks almost
as a man does.
His nerves seem to be

and that pays.

But for a very small part
go and take a grade bull and
show him a- a lull blooded and get beat—
ot

|

|
I

equally

sensitive with ours, and especial
pains should be taken to see that his harness sits easily aud does not gall him, and
during this weather the lightest rig possible should be used and every superfluous
strap removed.—The harness of the horse-

drawing the

street

cars

of New York is

without
fact,

breeching, back or belly bands; in
there is nothing but bridle, reins, col-

lar aud tugs, which is ample when horses
plow, and also when put to the wagon,
provided tiie ground is level and there is
a good break.
Let the stable lie airy and
clean, aud when work is done for the day.
let the horse roll if he will, and then bathe
bis limbs, back and flanks.

If it is absonecessary to use a back band, the
owner should be careful and see that It is

lutely

not

too short, or buckled too tight, aud
pad is soft and kept in good or-

that the

It is absolutely disgraceful for ia
farmer's horse to have a sore back, because
it signifies that his owner is both careless

der.

and cruel.

A sore back is a serious anoyance, and three or four weeks with the
best of treatment are required for a cure.

t

a man

to

then you don't get pay; or to go intending
to take all the premiums and get none, and
then go home mad. feeling as though your
friends were on the other side—that won't

Grain

for

Poiltrt.—There

grain that Is relished
Indian

be.

as

so

well

Is

by fowls

LIFTING MACHINE CO..

NEW TORI.

a wea

all

V II
calf-'kin-*

iimi

you want

*-h

paid

|.»r

wool, wool-skin*, bide* and
A

*.

K. \VIIITlMi.
jstf

COATS,] DOORS. SASH & BUNDS.

AM'

ome in,

look

Mtii0n|

are

u*

In .hurt, rvervtliln, thill »hould l>c
kept in
Sr.l-rlA.s llol
HUN1MIIN., vroiiK.

Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushes.

READY-MADE CLOTHING,

Very

ii.

Lowest

LKW1S

I.

the

—

Bo-lon Co union we a I tli.
•‘Useful la- U ucrroiMr elsewhere nMv iu costly
and ruiubron* works.’’—Boston Journal. It i- .,u
entire library at a small
\^. nt- v* anted »■
•tv where. A lire-*. NATIONAL
KN( Yi Lopf
I *l A l’l B. CO., 1 hompaoni ke
onn.
u ;?
<

,

tolar the

The undersigned will keep
constantly lor wale
general assortment of lxM»RS, > \SH. BLINDS
A MIL rTEK*. WINDOW FKAMK *, Ac.. A,-.—
S;\>ll ULA/.KII or not to suit purchaser*.
Also, all kinds of

FINISHING MOULDINGS, STAIR
POSTS, RAILS & BALUSTERS,
will be furnished
•d*

nl«

.Shop

at

franklin St.,

on

Irer

City Hotel.

near

J. I.. Moor,
'V. T. MOO It.
tl'22

j

10

PER

CENT.

PWTI>

toe

brewers'

grains

Every Villap

«-r

any other Hand

Instrument*,

ruiTH!N.j|oi

new

potatoes

the more

are

(Op. the-

..urt

ilou-e ) .13 4
(imoiJD

palatable they

are.

Clean off all

" llO i!o not
our book entitled

!

are

usually

conked too

new

potatoes

long.—Turn

off all

the water; sprinkle a little salt on them,
and shake the kettle with both hands over
the handle. ’iYiis makes them*look very

FIVE YEARS IN THE TERRITORIES.

onlv complete history of that va-t region |.«*.
tween the Mississippi and tlie Pacific
It- r,-.
sources. Climate, inhat itants. Natural Cur o-uies
etc. It contains 240 tine
engraving- of the Jxenerv,
Lands, People and Curiosities ot th»* Great VV*-«t’
Agent* are selling from 15 to 25 copie* a lav. and
we send a cauva.-ning bo«»k free to auv hook
agent,
Addres.-, stating txpeiiem c. A
NATION\L
PUBLISHING CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.
»«;;

the

Miffcrin* witli ltanture, *boald not fail
all on Mi l.eo. V. rart’lier.
Apotli.earv,
and

Tllo-k
lo

|

Ml-noitl,.
examine out- of tbr mod perfect
appliances ever Inveniptl lor the n tenttou ami
cure of Hernia.
V> iron. 110 ru*t, no rubier an«l
n..i»rt*e-ure over the back.
May bo won* both
and day, and last a life lime.
Yuos.iA

I

ness men.

tune.

A trade is half a man's for-

Dnnin«

OOSlOll.

ATWOOD’S

UININE TONIC

BITTERS
I*

New Hotel in Ellsworth!

t

the Best Aromatic Tonic
And Stomachic ever offered to
the public. It will INERO VE
your APPETITE, PACILIGIVE

HOLME.

'j*TE DIOEST/O.V,

Proprietor.

tone to the NERVOUS SYSTEM. VIGOR
TO EVERY ORGAN OF THE R0DY,Uu**by
imputing HEAL TH and S THEN a TU. Then
is no remedy so
good for

Ellsworth Raiav.

LANGUOR * DEBILITY.
whether

general or following acute disease. The
todoree
DYSPEPSIA,
JAVNDICE, NERVOUS DISEASES.
Price gl.00. Sold bp nil DntggitU.
GILMAN BROTHERS. Proprietor* Boston, Mail.

The Proprietor Would announce to his triends
and the public generally, that he ha-just
completed his New Hotel, and is now prepared to furnish
all who tuny decire it with First Class Entertainment. everything new throughout the House.
Bath Room, with Hot or Cold water, and all Mod-

Itteow#)

Improvements.

In connection with the House, is a
improved stable, and carriage house.
Competent Hostlers always on hand.

new

amt

WMf’T drive lame HORSES
and Martin’s well known stand forBBAGDOX
merly occupied by Woodcock and Hoaldof
r

BOA.TS! BOATSM
New Boats
kail! la ankr.

*M

ranklin

is now

open with a well selected Slock.
Jobing and all kinds work done to order ana with
attention given lo Horse
Shoeing. Thankful lor past favors I wish to inform the citizens of Franklin and
vicinity that
*“®F.always And me in the shop when I am
not in the Franklin House. JOHN W.
FICKETT,
Franklin. June lrtth 1878.
tf25

repaired at abort notice. Mar ami Mar*,
wea* *aar* bought ami sold.
Inquire at the ship-yard of I M. GRANT or ad- MIDDLETON’S POCKET CORN
SHELL
dress
M. H. UI«S4ilN».
tIUworth. June Aid. 1H73.
p. o. Box 9
ER.

eowlyV

One. Agent wanted in
to sell

every county In the U. 8
Middleton’. Pocket Coni-8helIer, patented
HPO. It .bell, all .ize. of com, and can battled
J one, will last for yean. Beuil price, 00 eta.
wholesale to AgenU, *3 cenu.
mi.

CALL AT THIS OFFICE
AND GET TOUR BUSINESS CARDS JS.»■
mkicK cannot be excelled.
**r

ith

notice.

Hr|NNiiary
K11• worth.

May

Carriage

Territory

MIDDLETON A CO.
Mam. burg,) Pa.

-deigli line built

or

and

Carriage* will do

stock beioro pur-

and

at

MANUFACTORIES,
Perfectly Safe, Reliable,
Managed.

No. 7 Coombs

Block,

SON.
iflu
CM)

I' mi

KiVKIt l*lill>ii>: )

in

ELLSWORTH.

MANUFACTURE.

The undersigned having rebuilt their Steam
Mill, and put therein, a variety of nc v and mi
pr ,y« d Machiu.-rv, notify the building .m l rep nr
U.g public that they do

sriiFAt p:

Sic.

.VAIXE.

< >ur office contains

and Easily

Good Presses and
which enables

l'.lu Hi., BOS Tot

but Found I

Wt* would anr ounce to the citizens or Kile*
w«»rth and vicinity that we have rented the old
rump and block Shop, at the we»i end of the
bridge, in the city oI Ellsworth, where we artprepared to do all kiuds ot bu*iues in the

Carriage

Maker’s

IN’ GOOD

idonr Stork

Line,

arrangements

u>

BILLS of

i*The Great BcQOU

Furihek^

VEGETfNl
•areluil. -elecp-d bark.,

and krrlM.

root*

»n '.

Wtrofu-

• a.Vt rofulou. Humor
Ismori, 4 4nirr,
Cnarerou.
Itiimor,
Wall
Irt.linU*
lltirum. ftypbtlltl«
Dt.ea*e«, iiukr r.
lainiueM 41 ike «ltimack, uu l all the
1
that ari*e Irotn
imparr blood. •»< latt« a
Iutf4iuiu4l«ry ‘:‘ < hronir Itkrun.aiwn.
Xeuralgia. bout and kpinal
oaipUlala.
«
© •••• till uri .1
thorugh the bio. d.
1
Itur4»r. »I the
• /.
kt... PtHtale*. I^lnipie. ItloKhe.. Moil*.
Teller, ftcal«luea4 aud Iking worm \ E«.E
1
to
permanent cure.
l-or Puina in the Hark,
.»»«»kidney
plaint.. Ilmpsy. leiualr >t .uknr... Ten,
mrrhtrtt.
r.-mg from internal ule,-ration
and
,l1'4
ar
4-eneral Uebility VE«.
El INK a*ds
lire- tly upon tlie
auses ol
ll nrigorates and
strengthen* th.
w.mh -v-lcm, .id.- upon the secretive
organ-,
lay mflamatioii. cures ulceration and regular
the towels.
■

;■

,J‘rr,1

lj;ru|»»hr

lNK is*

()rt|er,
4

j

<

coupiAmtA.

n-.pi'iMU. ■i.iiiiiu.i < ....
,,f
***-»r,. Ilra.1
I lie..
a«Ue,
Hers ou.nc. are! General
Pio-trati.m ot the Xenon,
ky.len, no me ;.
:ne has ever
g,von such perfect -ati-Re tion as
} ,K
INK- I* parifl
ui the organs, and
possesses a controlling pow< ■;
>v*
the Nervous
stein.
rho remarkable cures effected bv
VEiiETlNE
fia\e induced many i-ln m.in*
...
II .m we know to
prescribe and use u in their .a «,
t.unilies.
lu l.i* t. \ K(iL'l INK
the beat remedy vet !
covered for the above di?ea**i, and tithe 01

■*l,,r„r,i

"'t?**""

mwmmm pihuihi
public.
Prepared by M It. sTH
I me ♦
>«dd by all I*ru^^t.-t.

MAodfeUK.

tmU*

m..
11.41

aliment, an
easily digested and assimilated
v-ith the blood us the
simplest
food. It increases the quantity
of nature's Own Vitalising
Agent, Iron in the blood, and
cures “«thousand
ills,» simply
• dahsing the
System. The enriched and vitalised blood
permeates every part of the
body,
repairing damages and waste,
searching out morbid secretions, and leaving nothing for
disease to feed upon.
This is the secret
of the wonderful success of this
in

remedy
curing Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diarrhoea, Boils, X ervous
Affections,

Chills and
Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Constitutional Victor.
diseases

of the

Kidneys

and

Fema*e Complaints,
dtseasea original inn in

Y.La,Ustate
bad

o/

blood,

the

orac-

Leeds, Robinson a Co.,
M

A.NL'FACTl'KEKS

OF

Wareham Nail Co.’s Cut Nails.
Robinson Iron Co.’s Cut Nails.
AGENTS FoU

Anderson &
Old Colony

Wood's Cast Steel.
Co.’s Shovels.

Iron

1‘KALER.n IN

SCRAP IRON.

** North
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of

Johu. Hn.to.
tilBOS.14

AMERICAN AND FOREIGN
PATENTS

H. H.
wwtuun

■

EDDY,
rA l

wr

KXTS,

For Inventions Trade Marks
Designs
No, 7f>

State 8t,, Opposite
Kilby St
BOSTON.

i.TKK

an extensive
practice ol unward.
\\
rhirty yeari, continues to recure PatMt* "
lh«; Lulled •'h»U-i; aUo m tire*! llritun
l-5 "
ami other foreign countries,
tions. Assignments, and all
other papers
l l’ executed on reasonable terms with ,i.

(“veau dpi fiT
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gi:iHU
loued
by corresponding reaction, but are permanent, infunnd
/vft,ai^Wth'J,'igof'
Parts °f foe
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same.
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oHm
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,cra

lung

recrordeai^'

ne,°

system,

st,^t^m0UpanIronConLADING,

PAMPHLETS,
WEDDING CARDS,
ADDRESS CARDS,
RECEIPTS.

TK.lTIMONIAJ.8.

^astsss&sz
8
<h*e to give it a trial.
See that each bottle
has PPDi i

ufflc.,1 intercourse.

Pamphlets Free.
SETH W, FOWLS A

and lavorable
favorable

VIAN SYRUP

MoHwteStorfSh
SONS, Proprietor,,

Wo. 1 MU to*
Pu«, Boston.
Bold 8r
Dbvccisis obbxballt.

L

great
Mt

»-aii orders for anything enumerated

e£Gfi\£?r
Offlc,-.

u

EDM LSD ULKKK.’
e' <,mniissioner ol
Patents,

over TUUtTT ap
t1*9, nl»<le lor me
been successful in
I!atenli’ haT*nK
h unmistakable
oi

taien»y»e.?ML‘,8u<

proof

bis part, leads
ab,l,‘y
cimiiem,in,?
,‘“1U-U‘I all Inventors to apply to him

eowlyil

Ac., Ac., Ac

CHAT M ASON

t0 secure for them an
early
c!
cons,deration at the Pateni

"Mr it II taia,
plications
ti
almost ttm

LABELS,

on

me to
to pro

,.„...

Cheap

!

Cheap!!

SSSatrii
Boston JSI1. , I87*_,y

JOI» TAGUAUT.

will receive prompt attention.

Address.

HANCOCK COUNTY PUS.

U 11

lb

•v.

at this offlee.

~

LeU

Cordage, Pawls and Oils, Tar, Pitch »„,i ,,„s
Oars, Mast Hoops and Hiwks Star
i *,
Wonson's Copper piint,
constantly on wd Aa
general as»or» ment of #hip
ehan.llfrv
R
stores can always be found at
the ,,IX in? "'"a
Franklin Houae. stand on Water SC
,
8£'PJ'ar‘’
32 tf
Ellsworth, April 8th,

THb,HC°^E^ridf.e0,^iioW-jrsgmpI*
Apply
rf^g^Pk™her

•yEnvelope, printed

*• J. STBWAKT

CO.,

Ellsworth, Maine.

prime order. Witt bn Mid

CHA8. H.
Franklin, Anf. IS, MW.

T?f. I',er}t vian Syrup, a Protect-

ed Solution of the
Protoxide of
Iron, is so combined us to hava
the character of an

ang forni. ita
if"'"itliCOhol±‘n
effects are not fol-

BUSINESS CARDS.

above,

5000 bush. CORN,
“
lOOO
OATS,
bbls.
250
FLOUR.
Jost received ud in

YEGETIk

Mouldiiurs'

lu

p,

r.tnus 2<i

>

NATURE’S" iu;...

JOINTING,

ullv invit.-.l

in

LETTER-HEADS,

COST,

CkwpfwCadk

planlmi,

rip lumber and make all km U of Mouldings ul
%e*t •luality tin r. eight in- hr* v\ ide
sFiit *.k. Vink 4 hkmi.<>< k i.i miiku,
lath* *slllM.l.K* A 1 I. Al'ltM\i:i»s
in large or small ouanUtle*
furnished pl.m.-d and
lltti-d for the builders u*c—In a word w.i ,m
ply nearly every thing or wood which enters ,nto
the construction of a building.
In addition we manutacture
KlTs
BAKKKI.'S, I»K( K III 1 hKI- I l-TKltVs. md
many other thing-, all oi which we wdi -Hi .it 1
rate*.
A lew thou-an Is of first
.piality Ilerrm l*. .\cfor sale extremely |.>\\
All 111 want of

a

save

For Sale.

as

BILLHEADS.

quantities

the expense of moving.
All persons having demands against him are reto
quested present the same for payment, and all
persons indebted to him are requested to call am1
settle immediately.
3QU
OWEN MORAN.
to

Portland, Me.. April 21, l-7

truul" mokr It1)OilS.
SASH. Ji USDS d MY IS DO \Y
ElSAXtES do SCROLL or .11>, S. 1 WISO ;

CIRCULARS,

Entire Stock of Clothing & Furnishing Goals.
Urge

such

PLANKS,

GOING! GOING!!
subscriber

STYLE,

HANDBILLS,

Particular attention paid to

A.T

kkiun.. f!V r iil.ndkkd dollars •.r bo
tinsi.net! six months iu the couutv jail, m*m
de 'aients thcietor.
<

of

"out

PROGRAMMES,

HOR8E SHOEING.

made
THEleave this city,haring
offers his

execute

POSTERS,

the first stroke of repairing, to the last draw
of llie paiut brush.

We hope, with our long experience in liaudli
ng
and shoeing horses, to give entire satisractiou.
All we ask of you is to call and try our
shoeing
carriage work, aud painting.
E. E\ A F. M. ROWE.
Ellsworth, June 22d, 1S7H.
astf

iis to

Type,

ALL KINDS of JOB
WORK,

trom

small

-o

».i

MATCHING &

HP'Invigorating and

WALWORTH MANUF’G CO.,

or

••.

burning fluid, shall cause every ask or other v;h. M-..f to Uj
inspected'and marked, te.
'•w.irn inspector.
And if any per->>m mamilaures or sells such oil or burning fluid notin*
pec t* d and marked lSTitl.Drm., or that ha
led been
inspected an 1 marked as un-ah* I
‘humiliating purposes, he shall I*a» a link m»i

MAKES THE WEAK STBOMB.

Elhnurth.

Send far Circular.

Blacksmiths Si

Articles.n

-•

short

Dwelling Honses, Public Bnildings,

Lost,

quote from chap. 30 it. s. ld71. the title of
chapter being a>Iiisp«;< tion and sale of Maim

>,rr- »!•
Every person and corporation
staged in manufacturing petroleum,
..ai ml

JOB PRINTING

FIGHTING

IIS

ir long ••'tsMi-.hed r*
put.it m
l> K EiCOSEN I «»1 E COMPANY

e

lac tun'd

Iron in the Blood

MACHINES,

»“«*M

U
-ai-l

Patronize Home

.-Il.roa.1, t.y mail or utlier»Im■, «..li, uc.| and
promptly atteuded to.

'Hast

■

street, KLLMWOI'TII
I.EWI-* FUIKNDls-ti

Establishiaen %

dispatch.

•I. W. HAMS A
Is7:i.

FOR

tJ maintain tfo
iM HlTl. A N

bet.mc the

PainliiiK.

f ranklin M.,
fl.

we

-.

neatness

on

prevalence of a Urge quantity of inferior
dangerous oils in the market, at acheap price
-many ui which are little belter than Naptha
it«e!t

and tin* exist* nrr of false reports in regard
Portland Kkeonk.nk Oh., render it a
of Justice to ourselves,
well as safety l>
consumers, that some notice should U« taken
Ihe.-e lads.
Therefore, we again present an ad
vertiscinent, ami would call attention to the h
standard of our Oils. TllK Rkkd.m> Pktkolki m
the tire test of which is l.\Tun Portland
K> «:■ m»i m. the Are u vt ol m
is u
dtgrt. <
Y litre Illicit, and -dten leaches e-o,sldcrai.lv
gh

April 23, 1873.

WAGON’S.

by experienced workmen and

either in

B. F. GRAY.

ar

done

Weakness, I

Deo t. Good* in * Co. M Hanover St. I
Meek, at Potter, 170 Hindi in
gton St. (
lrwx'.i

K 11sworth,

Bhu ksmitli Work of nil kinda,

Ventilated, Springless!

WaOLEUU AoLNTh.

B. F. OKAY,

w

GAS

■M. LUIS StLBHM. RANDOLPH, MASS.

FRANKLIN

done

mumn

THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN

twelve -eated

want of good
exainiuu our

ItrpairiiiK

TRUSSES !

Cure for Female

•a tea*

order.
All persons in
well to call and

w

Mil ham nu|t port era.
The be.l Terr table
medicine yet Uuwn, an Indian
recipe, wili er*«l
humor*, which is one cause of g-eat suffering. make* new blood anil strengthens the
whole system. Three bottles will
convince the
most skeptical, hundreds will
testify. Write for
circular and testimonials, lnuuire for MrReich,er. female Cure
Sold by all Druggi.u, Price
f I, or b bottle*

US*

the

in

to

Hutto*.

armup- Contained in
•‘Lectures on xtimual VVcak“***»•
Spermatorrhoea, Ma-lurba.ion. or SelfAbuse. Impotence, Loa* of Vital I'ower, ai.d ail
Diseases of the Sexual Orpans." It contain* information w hich all, single or married. should
knowDon't Bleep until you have sent for it
MAS'- medic al
INsTIILTK. V. 1..1 » -jri -t., Ilo-t-.n. Thill
« I- in-iiu u-i
I...
.,ua- kt-rv and
liuinhuvv ry. an.I ,, iwuil lor its Hone,ty an.I
»k">3,uoj»

The

ern

Anything

v'SitIJS1**

UNDEVELOPED WEST

Vraaklla ml,

EXPRESS

THEY DIE EARLY
profit by

ciinriuoKi books sen pbkk for rnic

the loose skin with a course towel and cold
water; when rubbed clean, put into scaldwater, and boil from twenty to thirty

ourl *«..

to

chasing elsewhere.

Bre« b-lotdinjf >hot Guns. *10 to ? WO. Double
Shot Guns. #■* l«> |I'M). >ing!c gun- # to 2»>. Rifles
**• fo *75. Revolver*.*‘. to *25. Pistols. *1 to f>».
Gun material, Fishing tackle. Large di- ount to
Dealer* or Club-. Army Guns, Revolvers. &*•.,
bought or trailed for. Goods sent by express i.
O. D. to be examine*! before paid for.
4w37

cooked after being dug.

from two

»th>;,

Krrowene oil.

Th«*

t.* the
matter

Stylr.*,

«>wm

to

an

large variety of Ukadt

Ku.-w-iiih.M‘',M,nui*Xu-

WAt.OSS,

Violins, Guitars, Flutes.

a
our

P l-ames <Nc

Consisting in part «*f
two st:.i tkd (:11:i: ym.i. ».
TOP AXD OPEX BUGGIES,
CO.XCOHIj ASh I.l'.lll JII S1XESS

all Orchestral; in fact, all instrument* in com*
"•on u«*e, Vi.din and Guitar
Mriup*. an I all MuMeal Merchandise will be found in phntv, variety, and at reasonable prices. at the store ot

\

Quick Sales and Small Profits.

t'AHRIAGIS,

urhh h with

I’ortlniid

guarantee w ill give good aattstartiou. and will be
at the lowest prices. Our motto is

artrn>m

The undersigned hereby imf-rm the Public. iha»
they have a fine assortment oi

Cornets, Altos, Basses,

nrw

»l-o
uu>K

Company

the pubiie.tbtt tbej continui

inf-.nii

Munufuciu rv.

DOORS, SASH, BLINDS, WINDOW

HOME MANUFACTURE.

*v
to lx-, and the mellow no:-*- oi him
practice* the Cornet i* heard all over the
lai.d. >o In- >n haste, in the l.iahlon, and in *.m
>n. and purchase the best oundinp

‘*l"r
w|",

GOAT WcSTERS

To Bou. New Potatoes.—The sooner

rvTKovizi:

;^»-ti

► ,N»n

harsh and

if convenient.

JOB PRINTING !

ICOIIi:*,

Jan *y 1st i»?i.

be given ground and ungrouud, raw and
cooked. Oats we prefer ground tine, as
are

short notice.

and

A BaaJ ii

Write for large Illustrated Price List Address

bulky.

H'K|,I„ M !>., uuthor <«f the "l.re«*n Book,” Ac.
The world-renowned author, m tin-, admirable
Lecture, clearly proves from hi* own experience
that the awful consequence* of Self-Abuse may
be effectually removed without medicine, and
without dangerous surgical 0|>eration*. bougies,
instruments, rings, or cordial*, pointing our a
in.»tc of .-urn Hi once certain and effectual,
by
which every sufferer, no matter what hi* condition niay In*, msv cure himself cheaply,
privately
and radically, This lecture will prove a boon to
thousand* and thousands.
Sent under seal. In a plain envelop*, to any address. on receipt of -ix cents. -»r two postage
stamp*, by addressing the publisher*.
Address the Publisher*.
<11 A*. J. t
KI.INK At O..
I'AT lU.werv, New York. Post Office, *.Vd
lyrl

ZABUD FOSTER.
His worth.

NET.

for tile price than any other grain,
and is always to be obtained. Corn can

hulls

!

<

rinvauEn.
All orders promptly attended to.

The IOW A LOAN and TKU8T Company wtil in<
v e-t
money on C. st-rtaat lh-a! estate at jo per
nt
intere-t.net payable semi-annually in \i-w York
and Will guarantee the collection of all loan a
made th rough us agency. All charge- i-a 1 by tin
borrower. Pieaae write, before investing. f..r'N«-w
York and New England reference*, aud lull particular-. iinuel Merrill, late (jov. of low.t President. Ad-be-s James B. Heart well, »c«-'y Hraw.-r
1G? Des Moines, Iowa.
4wJ7

mein

the

at

Would

olor*,

PTirmshin^ (loo.lx,

MISERY,

and Impediment* to Marriage generally, ton"Umptiuu. Epilepsy, and fits; Mental and Phvwiial
Incapacity, Ac. —By ROBERT J. < l'f.\ EH-

AUo,

Send_for(

as

With wheat bran and middlings,
there need he no difficulty in avoiding
montouy. Rye, though the poorest grain
of all, may be given occasionally, and

O.

CASKETS

which will be fitted up

HUMAN

Just Published, in a Seale*I Envelope Price Oct*.
A Lerlnre on Ike Aalsrr. Treatment
wiisl Mwdlrwl < tire of Seminal Weakness, or
“l*ortn*torrh«r». induced bv Self-Abuse. Involuntary Emission*, Irapolency,
Nervous Debility,

D
—

(

O.

:futi

Kerosene Oil
of all

(

TIIK PORTLAND

Ol all kinds, which he ie prepared to make
up to
order, in the very latest style*, an.I at tho shortest notice.
all and examine our .*t->< k .if

HATS it CAPS oil

CUNNINGHAM A

(

k

TrtHmgt all Color**, Sr.. Xr.,

the ok eat (USE

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS11

N

WELL’S (AKHOLir TABLETS

m

('oatini/n of all ilt-fri/ilionji,

whort notice

Kilsworth. Jan'jr l#72

A

a sure cure lor all diseases of the
Respiratory
d •.Colds. Croup Diphtheria,
'irg.,1,-.
Asthma,
atarrh, Hoarsen*-*. luyn*-th«
'I hroat. Windpipe, or Bronchial tube, aud all diease.- "i the Lungs.
lu all CUM-- oi -udden cold, however taken,
these Tablet.- should bo promptly and fre* !v u•«•*!,
They equalize tin- circulation >d ih** blood,uiiugat.
the -evenly of the atLa< k and will in a very short
time re-loro healthv a< turn to the aC.
t* d .’rganWella* Cat bolie Tablet- are put up only In blue
boxcl ake no substitute-. If th. v 'can t t-o
found at y our druggi-t’* -end at on-r to the aircut
in N»-w York, who
will tot ward them bv return
mail.
Ikssat be Ueceiird ts*r I rail a* ion*.
-M I.s druggi-t*. Pn« ii eeut-a Imax.
DHINt^ KLLLUtiti, l-Plait -t. New York.
in-ular. ^"le Agent torthel -. tvs ;?

notice,

i
Mav 7. is 72.

Ellsworth

ioihi,

a

j..v

COFFINS

aie

Co.]

MMortkitat,

«

Nothing i- more certain
lonndation lot futon evil coase* uencea

('lINkt-tH

short

at

GEO.
«B" *1 NSIMJIUM,
a. w. cratiMAN.

Trirot.

an I

k. r.

a

And BEAT »ELK«*TKI» s p
Into this market, consisting .»i

€ mtktmrrrt

Tin- auliscrllter keep*
constantly on hand and
for h.dc. :»t the Kootui over Mary .1. It rook*. Millinery >t-»re. opposite II.AmK. Whiling*', a
good supply of

W £ V £ B

ItlKl

titled up

FH1KND,

JoSKI’H Fkikxii

A K*JI.*T

brought

ever

I'.llswortli

KIlAwortb. April W.IST3.

< 'ofllllH

MERCHANT TAILOR.
ju*t return**.! from Boston and Sow York

Ilf
with

n<*

iiAi.r.

r-trKR

Kates.

Living

u*r

W»* make

In every variety of Material, aold in
lots to suit the Purchase!, at the

lit omti*

I'KIIV

No. a* Main kirrrt,
r.

different colors mixed ready for
a
^penalty of

4#* Paint* ot

[Fokmeki.t

jjei our Iprtee*
further.

over,

will look

\.mj

COMFORTERS
RASKETS of nil kind*,
WOODEN WARE,
17.0 THES Wit /NO ER s,
*11.1.

city.

MEAL,

cSo

and iHlclotlie.

-KOK-

l

«,lt

tfc Summer

y.Mtn.

buy good* cheap

AitfKTXisra.
Wool and (letup Carpets, Straw Matting

lor

pku

to

c

GOODN

Plow (aMlns. of all kind*.

il

of all kind*.

rim* ol trie

sunrH.m

cxxrs

FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES

—OK—

Prints !

quality, selling

PI Cl CUES, PICT VUE FRAMES,
TICKINGS, TAR EE COVERS,
ENAMELED CLOTH, Ac.

«vz> non es FrnyisnEn.

see

a*

coffinI CASKET*ROOMS

Prov.

reliance, for. although too lateniug to use
iu certain cases it possesses more uutri-

otherwise

new customers

CAMPnKLL. l.KAf II A

no

permits his horse toget into this condition.
The remedy for old sores is pulverised floury. Serve with butter and aalt.
burnt alum to eat away the proud flesh,
Nothing Like a Trade.—A return to
and for fresh ones soap-sods, bat
probably the old plan of apprenticing boys to trades
lakewarm water U better. Harsh irritat- is being advocated. The hosts of young
ting applications, whether for outward or men In every large city who apply for emand fall to get it for the reason
Interior ills, should be avoided, for they ployment
that they cannot
affirm that they
indicate profound ignorance in him who are educated ortmhJhlly
specially fitted for any
business,
prescribes.—Mach good has been reported particular
constitute a potent arof homeopathic treatment, and quite like- gument in fhvor of reform. Under the apwe should have fewer igprentice
system
ly, aa the opposition would say for the norant mechanics and incompetent busireason that nature effected the cores_
[Jfdiiw Standard.

rr.y
Plow* and

mis | INK

Want.-

m

It must always continue to
now. the American poulterer's main

minutes, according to size;

the sore may become almost incurable aud the animal become of little value.
It should be a
good
cause for criminal prosecution if an owner

nniH.ii

best

UALE A JoY.

of NICE MEAT,

old prim nag* wuh a.* many
til to give ii'
all.

corn.

is broken and

irritated,

m'ii mini,

I 'A PEIt V UR TA INS,

Loach & Co.

NEW ARRIVAL

Spring

assortment 01

OIL SHADES and

Middle Store, Coombs’ new
Block, East end of
I'nion River Bridge

and nhca'.liing Taper. Trunks.
Travelling Bag*. A<-.

"Prints !

WARE.
A select

Remember the place,

H'ggtng, Oakum

II

1’lo.ur,

CORN

and by accommodation, punctuality and honest
dealing', w- h«*|K* to merit a continuance of thr

that won't pay.—[ It'eMrrn Rural.

ing

wholly or
healing scab

1T

i»

pay; or to go to a fair believing that you
are the center of {attraction,
and to find
others there mure popular than you are—

If, however, the cause remains
in part removed and the

only

tint

pays; next, to try to inprove the stock in
our county, which we have done—and that

as

vegetable.

vegetable.—[Poruland

..

FLOUR,

1’*

CROCKERY AND GLASS

WOOL,

fur Country pro<luc4
CASH PRICES.

Campbell,

ui

Chamber Sets at from $20 to $45, and
all other Furniture at the same
LOW RATES!

B.-T.ERM CASH.

numerous to mention.

ALI.

The fcnb*crilnT« taa«* tht* method of informing
the public g. norally that
they have bought the
•tan
formerly occupied by Luther Mle*. a* a
meat market, at d will Continue the name.
It is our intention !•> keep constantly on hand

evea'g;

"Invaluable.*'—Watchman aud lb fl<«. toi.
We urge all young
-,v
rk
.pic to f«r urc t

unusually

an

and

Bartlett. Sheriff of the county of Essex.
Massachusetts, then residing in Haverhill,

as

to

NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND.

Tie NATIONAL ENCYCLOPEDIA
COMPLETER. IPECIMEI HARES FREE.

by absorbing and conveying
land all surplus water, while in

to any amount,
if we should keep the
dirt stirred often among crops in dry seasons it would draw more moisture from

The third year I sent a package of the
Reeds to my father and to the lion. Bailey

a

-Lamp, M. Y oung A

Seed.

received direct from st. Louis.

Kilsworth. Apr. >th. !#*.».

.IM'.IIH rnihN.U

••MISTIC

^throwing

unusually dry season the ground, being
porous to a greater depth than we usually
have it. will hold more moisture, aud as
the top of the ground dries Litis moisture is
drawn upward and prevents the roots of
crops from being dried up. A piece of
ground trodden hard will not absorb water

them.

Orleans in 1829 the tomato was known

the

an

Capt Thomas liobinson, IJobert Ilsley Esq., (then Postmaster) anJ
1
.'apt. James Deeriug a-ked permission to
take some away merely to exhibit. No
one thought of eat ing them.

to see

advocating

from the

myself.

handsomest fruit that I bad ever seen, and
■A

as

from any inconvenience from

scarlet, and my
they were the

Is

them

A tf.-ii I

wet season

appeared, resembling potato-balls, they
began to attract attention; particularly
recollections

N. Y

Bt

<U

01

before offered in this city, consisting
lor and Chamber Saits,

and WOOL-SKINS.
(JihhU yiwn in errhnnfff

llean*. S»jurrh, keroaene Oil. t anne I
Pea* he*. lomaXo*.-, ami lllueberrw*. Pork by the lb.
««r bbl..
Beef
the
lb. or bbl.. also many other £.>vmI«
by

90~*

\
«

llblN.

:iOO

Top

we keep eirrything mu h *«
Sugari,
Mo|.v»-e«. Tea-. Spire*.
>o»p-. lobar.,,,
Kai-in- by the poun<| or box. t o(T« cv |(i.<

wre

WsJIsH

derdrainiug and sub-oiling are that, if
thoroughly done, they will nearly tree us

the potato, instead of a beautiful flower
plant as I expected. But when the fruit

when

rent return

Herds (truss. Cl over, and Broicn

In Uii« line

••

ever

orn,

GEOCEHIES.i

MEAT MARKET!

A valuable

instruction*
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than any other store io the
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(A Supply

up on
top of the laud a portion of the subsoil,
but simply stirring it up and leaving it
where it now is. The advantages of mi-

all I

The
Maritina seeds died in the ground. The
tomato seeds earne up looking as rough a-

required. lull
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the term subsoil I do not wish to bounder-

home in one of our vessels from
The tomato is also called “golden ;'•
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On the lGlh or the I7th n[ that month Mr.
Thomas Warren, of the linn of Warren &
Hersev called upon me with two paper
parsels saying, “you have a garden, and i
here are some Maritina and Tomato seeds,
Cuba.

on
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street,

in June 1810.
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r full de-. nption *nd circular-.
BROS., Pub’s. .VI Washingl-m -I.

BaspscUbw employment

lately delivered before their Farmers'Club, said, "We niii-t underdrain
there was a line garden attached to the
and subsoil our land, if we would get rid
house and store of which 1 took posses- I
| of the trouble with wet or dry seasons; by
sion.
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Blooming Complexion.
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Childrens', misses’, and
Ladies’serge goods, the woik in ever/ pair of
which la Warranted aud satisfaction given or
money relflnded.

MIDDLIXGS, FIXE FEED. SHORTS.
and COT TOX SEED HEAL,
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anti)
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It it Purely Testable, an 1 ita operation limn ant
f'It at once, ltd
away with tL« Flushed Ai j«-ar
rca.c 1 by lleat. Hugo*. and Lx. iuonrut.
li-a'.i
an l r*t;i \. • all BU>tch>-« a:..| PtmpUa.
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Sunburn. a I by itn g
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towel and stand each jar upon its head.
This operation will determiue whether

w ar in Beamuda from 1812 to Wo, arrived
in Boston In the summer of the latter year
and iu May 1 >10 took possession of a build-

in

k-

anted.
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Our great

at.

gifted --'ii ofthe fam->u- Pi jkk Pvi » r.'*
A graphic Hi-tory of Ocean Navigation. \d*«
ture and Di-«..\cry since the Ark. It.-plel*- with
startling incidents, tearful disasters, pirn- i#*«.
|*eril». A*' xin»vi also Uic wonder* l>encath the
-*•*. Diving. Dredging,
Telegraphing. Ac .Ml
spirited Illustration- Agents >u-i -t»r;«- 1 rrp -,t
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Magnolia Balm
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A Work of Intense lotere-taml Intrinsic Value.

It requires two persons to can tomatoes
fruit, for success depends upon the ra-

thcoperation is performjars, the other can
put on Lire covers instantly, and screw
them tightly in place. Now take a thick

give (the true history which
no one living in Portland, wheu I
resided
there, will gainsay, tor I have many friendin the now great city. I was a prisoner of

*
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great.inerit-. Try it. Price per bottle f»
KEl BLN Il'iYT, Pfo|i'r 3UJ H.nnwicb-tl.

we

l»e found here. French and American Kid
Hutton Hoot- Kul and Serge Newport Tic*, the
\ full line
very late-t and the nohhle*t fh<H» out
d toxed. Hutton and Polish Hoot* Plain.
->«.rgt
Hutton and Poli*h, Ladle*'and
>lippci*
r«H|uet and Plain, Cotigrc-* Hoot*, all *tyles and
Price*. Low Cut Serge and Goat polish and Low
uh?1 and spring lie* I t'ongre** Ibs.t- for o|.|
He* wear. Children'* Hutton and I'.di-h Hoot*
Pegged Shoe*, Ankle Tie* A< Hoy*
.,nd
ongre*- shoes. Men'* French t air **cotch Welt. !
1
Kox lac. Low cut aud Longre** shoe*.
btyle*. Get gaiter*. Sew. I and Pegged Calf Hoot*,
idain and box toe. Thick Boot*. Hu. ki. and L.o
Itrogan* and Goal Sh**c*. Min'*. ItotV ^ ..ulh*'
vud Women’s Rubber Uoot- and Ovei*. French
Growing. Itroniing. lilac king. Shoe Hru-lie-. Mmh1 bread, shoe Horn*. Boot Hutton*. Itutton Hook*.
i
We cannot t>c beaten in the
city on .mantilv. I
Itiality or price.
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boiling

upon receiving the

GLASS OF ALL SIZES,

including

above,

the

to

at

JVo. / Franklin Street.

With honest weight, ami measure, small profits
prompt attention to customers, and strict attention to business, we hope to mer i and receive a
lair share of the public patronage.

just added

opening

GEO. CU8NI8888M ft GO’S,

The Lowest Cash Prices,

liootSfi

HATS, CAPS d RUBBER CLOTUIXG,
PAINTS, Oil. ami DYE STUFFS,

Now

Tbe subscriber, having leased one ol the stores
la Coombs’ new block are now prepared l» sell
all goods usually found af a first—lass grocery store, at

We have

t«i

New Goods! !

CUSTOM MADE BOOTS * SHOES.

inav

^nra-eor-tatmnrn^^«^h«MmU^i^^^ur^n

a

cracking

pidity

I will now

from Middle street to the Court House,
was then called Court street.
At that time

placed

I lie

ill

Pi-. nury for the uitcrmoh.«t, re Ini A
cure of Uli.uniali-m Neuralgia, >pi aTi^TTrt^*^.
Pains, -Irani-, stiff Joints, Swelling-. InflamIt will not
mation*. Bunion-, Catarrh, Ac.. A-

tomato.

22d, 1785.)

The

The

silver teaspoon in each jar before filling it. and it will prevent the glass

article

HAG AX’S

Bryants Library -.1 Pocti v and
|tO la
week on *lhc N* w Housekeeper
Manual,
by Mi-- Beecher and Mrs. M«»we. Anv active man
or woman can have an agency. .1
It. h)llli A
O.
N
Y
Boston, Chicago and Boa Frandwo, to

rxairvrwtf

should he

In thl* Department
iclecied stock in (ho

owe

of the acid contained In

cans
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Firm!! New Goods!

| Everything NICE, NEW, and FRESH.

LADIES' SERGE BOOTS.
CuMl’rtn made and work warranted.
|

Boots & Slioes,

ciio on ii mm man- uimilit
tg™ I (fOU wa- one »g« nt * proiit on

and tilled from the kettle while still boiling hard over the lire.

no other reason than its establishin 1785. the year of my birth (April

streets.

glass
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circular
proof ot the great* -i -iic
cesi* vet. U* |H»ri iu*t in. 1st subs, in -ix dav
«•
in one week
III ill;Ai:l> BRO.-., I*ui»'Wa-li*
ingb.u -t.. Boston.
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vcuience, they can be placed in a large tin
pan. and brought to the stove or range

tiaer. for

and Middle

LIVINGSTONE
send for
and

upon
several thicknesses of cotton cloth, thoroughly wet in cold water, and. for conj
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matter

an«t
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KthTHOUSAND IN PftEBfL BALK IN* UKAB
]Ni>. -2,*** more Live Agents Wanted n>r our

Let them boil bard, and then
skim off the crust that rises. After boiling for half an hour or so, season slightly

ia'if)i cult

1

and < anv a- -cr*
llUOXiiriOd wanted.-"l.tvtun*- tint
sermons.*’«.| |{**v W >1 Pcnsims, LL l». It -t
and 4'hcanest faintly Bibles, Mai", < hart-. Pic
lure.-,Golden Pena, Bewing Bilk it iota Thread
Applv tor term- to I». I.. Gucni*t \. Pub.4 .u,. rd.
New Hampshire
|w37

the tomato.

Portland. Maine, was the first town in the
United States where it was planted, and
Haverhill, Massachusetts, (my native
town) as the lirst place where it was tlrst
In reference to this

account

on

WAKES,1

kiada

laine*. Empress Cloth*,Plaids, Plain, S'lipaad Corded Dress Com!*. Percales,
French Cambric*, Pi<|iie*, Drilling*,
Duck, Casaiineres, < ottonade*, Table
Linen, Flannels, Gingham*, Silc*ia.
BRUSSELS.
SUPER.
IXGRAIX,
Craah, Skirt*, Overall*, shawl*. Hatting.
Cotton Harp Thread.
Hut I. mi*. Li die*'.
HEMP
Gent*' and Children's Glove* and
HUGS,
Hosiery, ( idlar*. Towels, Corel U. Helt*. wallet*. Knitting
STRAW MATTINGS,
L Otton. Comb*. Spool and skein Silk, Velvet Rib- ;
bon. I'nibrella*. and In fact, everything
—ANl>—
usually found in a First class
Dry Good* Store.
1*rioted Carpet* of ati Width*.

money reii as repro»<ni. |
ilo sure ami y
i!.- genuine
UKXliAN MITSTAXW T.INTVi NT. SoM
hv all "rucL'Uta ami Com.
Stores at
25c 60c. an I fi (X) prr I t!
Notioa
81 tic, silo of bottle, Ac.

i

^UITGTWQQ^ Agents

spots, and slice tbiu. l*ul into a large
porcelain kettle—iron or tin arc not desir-

city

without this

fitn<l*4 unlcas the 1.>i'.m

DAUCHY A CO.'S COLl’MX.

Select fair, ripe tomatoes, and pour boiling water over them to remove the skin.
l‘eel them carefully, cutting out all hard

dispensible—and the enquiry often made,
when, where and by whom introduced, I

c-hange

as

Canned Tomatoes.

to copy a very
of the introduction in-

former resident of this

as a

pnbTh

Has been before the American
OVER THIRTY years. It ha* never yet
foiled to (rive perfect satisfaction, and ij:i«
justly been styled tho panacea.for nil cxt«mal Wounds. Cuts, Burns, Swelling-*,
Sprains, Bruises, Ac.. Ac., for Min nnd
Beast. No family should be a single day

ing before churning.

...ITT,

DESCIIPM,

Carpetings,

The cream should not, for the
same reason, be kept too long after remov-

favorite—indeed almost universal and in-

published

ter

longer.

no

in the commencement of the present century. to Mr. Oliver Gerrish of this city.
Mr. llarrod writes as follows;
“The tomato having become a general

ment

loug

•f all

In thl* Department we have a verv large nn«l
choice aaaorUueut. Mich a* .Iapnne«e Silk*, .vil
Stripe*, Cash mere*, Thibe**, Alpaca*. ini

main until this thickening process Is Complete. without exposure to the butter, but

this eountry of that vegetable, the to-

made use of

remaining in the bu

the milk

of ail

New

New Goods.

V. I. GOODS ail GROCERIES.

Notions, <fco.

the

entirely

possible. In order to secure all
the cream; but in doing this liter* is a risk
ofs|(oiling the whole. The real decay of

|

ui..l

Infect

remove

as

preinittcd

claim

which

a

Ml' GOODS

GOODS,
SMALL

the cream, and how to tree the
butter from the milk. As to the drst, It is
desirable to allow the milk to stand as

mato—which has become so universal a
favorite—from a letter written by Mr Joa

WHITE

Cheapest.

subscribers have Just opened at the old
large stock of Spring Goods. Or.r stock

stand,

Dry (roods!

soon

SEEDS PLANTED IN PORTLAND.

seph liarrad.

so

the milk is indicated, not by its thickening
as it sours, hut the watery effusion following the thickening. The cream may re-

The Tomato.

Is

material

Even if the cream were

to

rintltnral.

to

per

decay, and If not’removed will,
of course deteriorate the butter.
The practical questions then are, when

In Life's closing hour, when the trembling soul
fiies
And death still** the heart's last emotion,
O, then may the Seraph of Mercy ari?»e
Like a ?*tar on Eternity's ocean.

account

will

rescent

would

The time it long past aud the scene U afar;
Yet wheu my head rests on its pillow.
Will memory sometimes rekindle the star
That blazed in the breast of t be billow.

We have been

a

sweatness

whole.
sweet,

as

That star of Life's tremulous ocean.

interesting

of

subject

its

may have gone so far before the removal
of the cream; and if so. then the butter
when first made has already within it put-

Hope

TIIK HUNT

fair

The

the

as

New Store!

■'

oonsists of

Beg lo .nomine Urnl they bore JuM returned
rrmn Barton with the mom <lertr«l>le numb of
.ioodr to be found in the
city; Including all the
.tert rtyles and Noreltle. of the .muon.
These
dood. w.ro purchued for t.'uh .t Bottom Price.,
ind wc Intend to (ell them at a.tonUhlnglr low
1gurus.

Milk itself is one ot the most jterisliable
of animal products, and its decomposition

sighed at I looked from the hili’f gentle
slope.

lntr^.nla. ini. iki. (

a

loosing

Spring Goods,

CHEAP

hale & JOY,

soon.

No longer the iov of the sailor boy's breast
Was heard in ins wildlv-bn athed numbers;
The sea bird hadHown toher wave-girded nest.
The fishermen sank to his slumbers.

All hushed was the billow**' commotion:
And I thought that the beacon looked lovely

of butter

cent

New

M on hand and ready to sell Goods
Cheaper than eyer before.

water}' fluids found

fnd certain

It becomes

decay.

to

The murmur rose soft as l silently gazed
On the shadowy waves* plavful motion,
From the dim distant isle, till the beacon light
blazed
Like a star in the midst of the ocean.

li«

Main St.

AS

in the milk. Churning consists in so agitating the cream as to cause the butter
globules to adhere to each other. Now as
the principal part of butter Is not exposed

Th° scene was more beautiful lar to mv eye
Than if day iu its pride had arrayed it.
The land-breezes blew mild and the azure arched sky
Looked pure as the spirit that made it.
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